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EDITORIAL NOTES

Creat expectations
CIRCLE ENTHUSIASTS HAVE been rather
disappointed by this year's crop. There were
probably just as many circles as ever, and
several of them were very large and of
original designs, but the phenomenon
remaincd rvhat it has always been, a
complete enigma.In some formations the
crop \'vas so roughly laid that, had it not been
for their organized and repeated pattems,
one might have taken them as examples of
tl-re wir-rd damage which affected many of the
cornfields this summer.Genuine hoaxers
could have done much betier. Most of the
entries in our Circle Making Competition
looked far more plausible t1-rat these free-
r,rnge elforts. No worrder evervone is
thoroughly conlused. Elusiveness is the one
constant quality of this phenomenon.

If people are disappointed they must have
expected something. There is no doubt that
millennial hopes have been raised bv the
phenomenon; level heads have gone eccentric
and the unthinkable has become openly
thought. Yet if it is not the untl-rir-rkable it
must be the incredible. How calm and
normal they seem, those o1d davs of onI1, last
year, rvhen a respectable-sounding, scientific
tireorv of meteorology offered refuge in the
void.

No press, no Japs
This summer's eerie atmosphere has been
heightened by the siience of the press. Apart
from our Competition, journalists have
ignored the circles, and for a good reason.
Prer.iously, almost every report was hung
upon someone's reasonable explanation,
usually Dr Meaden's. Norv tl-rai he has left
the scene, there are no explanations, and so
there is no story.

Also absent this year irave been the
Japanese. Neat, efficient and powerftrlly
eqtiipped, they had previously been deferred
to as the \.anguard of serio-rrs scientific
research inio the circle mystery. There were
said to be ir-rterested in the energy behind the
circle-making effect, hoping to make use of it
to power their factories back home. By the
end of last year they had sr-rccumbed to the

uneasy feeiing that someone was making a
fool out of them - the dreaded English sense
of humour, perhaps. Fearful of losing face,
they hurried home, and have not been seen
or heard of since.

The Americans, however, have not been
inhibited. Ti-re channeilers, dowsers, crystal
diviners and UFO manipulators have called
the tune in this yeals cornfields, while,
quietly moving among thern, the dedicated
figures of Chorost, Dudley and the Anglo-
American Argus team collected dozens of
plant and earth samples for the scientific
analysis lr.,hich may, or may not, te11 us
something or other about the nature of the
circle makers.

To the detriment of the Wiltshire energy
1evel, Erik Beckjord was unable to make the
journey from California this vear.

A pathetic effort
HOW CAME IT that one of the entries in the
Circle Making Competition departed from
the set design and formed an eye h'ith letters
upon it? It is not a long story but stupid, and
here it is.

Up in Iar Northumberiand, near the
ancient market town of Seaton Burn, a stately
mansion, Boston House. stands amid
omamental lakes and deer-infested glades.
Treasured bv tourist guides, it has been from
time immemorial the seat of the powerful
Ridley family, one of whose members, Bishop
Nicholas, h,as burnt at the stake in 1555 for
rejecting the Pope, while another (the
inJamor-rs NIMBY man) was dismissed from
public li-fe in 1990 for insulting the Germans.

The present inhabitant of this noble pile is
lvlr Matt Ridley, a siliy young tn'it wl'ro
rr'rites facetious articles for t}.e Dnily Tel-
egraph.

It4att Ridley is no friend of crop circles. He
thinks them a hoax and a fraud and he
despises anyone who seriously studies them.
So n'hen he heard of our Competition, he
submitted an entry form, his idea being to
ridicule the event and boast about it in the
nervspapers.

On the evening of the event he turned up
n ith some supporting Hoorays, stamped out
the eye rvitl-r its meaningless letters on one of
tire plots and departed quickly. He also,
naughtilv, made an illicit circle in a corner of
NIr Dashn ood's wheatfield.

The foilorv-up was his 1ong, tiresomeiv
supercilious article in tbe Stmday Telegrnplt,
rvherein he scraped the barrel of his rvit by
accusing the cerealogists of having "aristo-
cratic surnames". In fact, most of us are the
descendants of penniless Ceitic, Jelr,ish or
Huguenot immigrants u,1-ro shoulc-l count
ourseives luckv to get as much as the time of
dav from a sprig of the Ridleys. This is the
sort of crass behaviour that gets OId Etonians
a bad name.

Robin Goodfellow again

NEVER DID SHEPHERDS watch their flocks
or anything else by night more intensely than
the Wiltshire crop-watchers of 1.992.Lights,
cameras and videos were mounted on hilIs,
fie1ds were patrolled nightiy, hedges and lay-
byes were combed for mysteriously parked
cars or bicycles. A1l was in vain. Under the
eyes and noses of the investigators, on the
very farmlands where the closest watches
were maintained, huge formations appeared
overnight, giving no hints or clues as to the
ways and means behind them.

The effect was mischievous. Deprived of
reasonable suspicions, the investigators
began unreasonably to suspect each other. If
these huge new crop forrns were hoaxes, they
could only have been made by an audacious
group of people with intimate knowledge of
both the local countryside and the local
researchers. It must, in other words, be an
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CIRCULAR CONUNDRUMS OF '92
George Wingt'ield tel1s what happened to a season dominated by hoaxes and trickery.

There once was a man who said "God
Must find it exceedingly odd
That pictograms pop up
And crop circles crop up
When no one's about - not a sod."

IN ADAPTING AND updating Ronald
Knox's well known limerick expressing the
ontological speculations of Bisl-rop Berkelev, I
will probably encourage hordes of versiJiers
to respond in kind with their interpretation
of what makes the circles. These will r'en'
likely range from those who make a case for
"I did it. Signed: God" to the sceptic rvho rr-i.I.I

insist that there were plenty of sods out
faking circles at night. In 1992 there rvere.
It is a curious but not unexpected thirrg t!.at
some of these sods were, in both 1991 ar.d
1992, tl-re sceptics themselr'es intent or,
rubbishing the phenomenon bv deceilrn:
prominent cereologists. The:.r arym.r.: ',, :-.
that if an "expert" can be taken in !r' a ::,a:.-
made formation then even'iormatro:, c:':1c
be manmade and, ergo, the wI-role .i1e:.a::-.-
enon is no more than a hoar, Thrs is, c;
course, a monsrrous fallalr'.

In 1991 the \\iessex Sceptics carr-re to:Tr:c
Wiltshire and n-ranufactured three rather
inelegant forn-rations rvhich stood out ]ike
sore thumbs. These bore little resemblance to
the genuine pictograms lvhich *'ere then
popping up a1I around. Ner.ertheiess ther.did
manage to publicly deceive and humiliate
Terence Meaden who was taken in by one of
their creations. The next cereological victim
r'vas poor Pat Delgado who initially fe11 for
the Doug and Dave Scam as has been
described in this journal. It was subsequently
demonstrated that most of their claims were
false.

In 1992 two particularly militant sceptics,
}raving failed to find the supposed creators of
the Barbury Castle Triangle and the other
u'onderful pictograms of 1991, decided on a

plan to produce such formations themselves.
Both these people are well known in circles
circies and have contributed to Tlrc
Cerealogist, The duplicity and deviousness of
this pair will soon be public knorviedge.

Their obsession rvas primarily to discredit
CCCS and certain circles researchers in
particular, the prime targets being Mlchael
Green, Colin Andrews and myself. After
producing a number of formations in the
Alton Barnes area in July" tl-re time came for
them, and their helpers, to produce their two
piices de rdsistaru ce. A large pictogram r,r,as

expertly made at Upton LovelI, near
Warminster, on August 5, and then the real
masterpiece was prepared near Froxfield on
the night of August 8/9. It was indeed
magnificent and one could scarcely fail to
admire the circlefakers' craftmanship. Many
features of genuine circles had been painstak-
ingly reproduced.

c:-. .iiii e 1 i,;tee ti;e ;ilci:-<. l;r'o ittith tails, were

sacii r-i Oi,crllrii F:iriti r;i:i,t oi Barbttry Castle,
l\lli-s. Jl;e leiL'nl siro;t: i-.;t !!ie bnrlal zoas laid
t"ctt t i tt tt cr u si t e d- t i t c'ir c't! t r r i d. ges.

But tl-re deception Cid not succeed. On the
next moming the great shan-L pictogram lay
r.r.aiiing ir-r the fields LLke a Trojan Horse
ready to be discoverei bv CCCS. But no one
san, it, no one noriced, no one came; only the
farmer, rvho failed to see it initially, and their
gave signs that he rvas about to harvest the
field. At this juncrure our chief conspirator,
horrified that his masterpiece might be
deslroyed before it had been seen by its
intended victims, hirr-rse1f telephoned the
co4tact number for reporting circles.

In due course certain researchers did
arrive, wirile the hoaxer \\'aiied with his
camcorder to record their anticipated wonder
and admiration. But thev *'ere not the
researchers he rvas after. The Froxfield Fake
was indeed right over the top. Among those
"genuine" features expertl-l reproduced, it
was possible to note the style of one of the
Wycombe competitors. Suffice to say that the
grapeshot and one conical cenlre nest were
iuperb.

Soon afterwards the rirrgleader telephoned
me (which is unusual) on some pretext and
then casualiy asked what I tl-rought of the
Froxfield pictogram. Knowing that he tape-
records such telephone conversations, I had
anticipated such a call inviting me to step
into the trap. I said it was a fake and that we
knew who had done iU also that charges of

criminai damage would shortly be brought
by farmers against the hoaxers.

Innocence lost
Just a year ago there was really no suggestion
that the formations were all hoaxes, and the
quest for a natural interpretation still
retained some credibility. When in 1991 the
implication of intelligent origin became
irresistible, there was no salvation for such an
explanation. Meaden's attempt to find a

middie path, to the effect that simple and
ringed circles are "genuine" and pictograms
and complex circles (which do not fit his
plasma vortex theory) are 1'hoaxes", is
equally unacceptable and cannot be seriousll,
entertained. There are people, desperate to
salvage the discredited vortex tireory, r,vho
1-rave engaged in the hoaxing I have described
with a view to disparaging the pictograms.

In any case the circles have lost their
innocence and 1992 iras been a year of doubt
and suspicion. The circles phenomenon itself
has not changed that muc}r but we, the
audience, have. What has become abun-
dantly plain is that no one currently has any
100% sure.fire method of distinguishing the
genuine article from the cleverly made fake.
Sornetimes rve can be nearly certain that we
have the real thing if we are lucky enough to
find a virgin formation. We could point to a
dozen telling characterislics which were
indicators of true circles. But 10070 certainty
ofrvhat reallyoccurred during an
unwitnessed event is, as I irave said before,
impossible. And if one goes to examine a

circle just a day or two after its arrival, visual
assessment will probably be of little value
since it will already have been trampled by
dozens of visitors.

Then one sl-rou1d consider whether such
certainty is ever possible even with events
other than cfcles. Who, for instance, can be
totally sure that their supposed father was
indeed their father ? One can be intuitiveiy
certain but scientific tests can only give a
high probabitity of paternity. Maybe the
scientific tests now being undertaken by
Project Argus in the Wiltshire crop circles
will give probable indication of genuine
circles but by the very nature of tl-re phenom-
enon I doubt'il'hether we r,r,ili ever have a

definite iitmus test which we can apply.
If this misgiving is justified n'e'w'ill be

forced once more to listen to our own
intuition, or else to take far greater notice of
the dowsing results rvhich may amount to
the same. The Froxfield Fake displayed no
such energy. The fact that dowsers are fallible
does not mean one should abandon such
methods; scientists too make mistakes and
this does not cause us to abandon science. AII
of us can be deceived or mistaken and such
faiiures should not deter us. There is a real



phenomenon of extreme significance and the
temporary confusion should not cause us to
lose sight of this.

Formations of 1992
In the prevailing atmosphere of doubt I rr.as
iucky to be able to reacl-r several of the 1992
formations rvhen they n'ere completely fresh.
One such was the magnificent triplet at
Overtorvn Farm, just a mile north of Barbury
Castle, which lormed on June 4th. The barley
in these three circles was laid rvith a perfec-
tion n hich left little doubt as to their
authenticiiy. Two of these circles sported
long curling tails terminating in sma1l (5 ft)
circles at the centre of which were standing
tufts of jusi two or three plants. Beside one of
the taiied circles was the new "signature" of
1992, an alpha or symbolic fish design,
similar to that of tl-re eariy Christians, about
14 ft long. T1"Lis appeared rvith several of the
new formations in this part of Wiltshire.

Besides this curious signature and a

noticeable predilection for kiplets several
other themes were also apparent in the 1992
circles. Tailed circles, first seen at Cheesefoot
Head in 1989 but largely absent in 1990 and
1991, were often seen this year. Some of ihese
gave a distinct impression of a seed with a
shoot coming out of it. Sometimes the tails
developed into long curving paths where the
circlemaking agency had swept through the
crop, iIl one case crossing over itseu.
Certainly the total number oI formations in
1992 is comparable with the 1990 and 1991
totals.

Other themes included circles with plain
crosses attached, similar to the'female'sign
or the astrological sign for Venus. Dumb-
be1ls and pictograms similar to those seen in
1990 and 1991 were also found in many parts
of the country. And these sometimes
embodied spirals and crescents neiiher of
which were previously seen. One huge
pictogram at Hyden Hill two miles south of
East Meon in Hampshire displayed some of
the unmistakable characteristics of the 1990
pictograms at Pepperbox Hill and Hazeley
Farm Fields (otherwise known as the Gallops
pictogram of 4/B/90). At its centre was a

large ring bisected by a straight patllway on
either side of which lvere single boxes
parallel to this axis and within the ring; at
either end of the pathway, outside the ring,
were circles of equal size. This format later
developed into the insectograms of 1991.

The 1992 pictogram of this shape was
examined by several seasoned cereologists
who gave it their blessing. Ricl"rard Andrervs
dowsed the formation and said that he n'as
confident of its authenticity. This casts an
interesting light on the claims of Doug &
Dave (now retired) who previously laid claim
to autl-rorship of these earlier formatiolrs but
w}rose questionable claims appear tu have
shrunk somewhat of late. (It is doubtful
whether this will deflect tireir most fervent
champion and sponsor, Mr Ken Brown, from
his current quest to find publishers for "Tire
Book of Doug and Dave".)

The circlemaking competition
Tlte Cerealogist' s Circiemaking Competition at

West Wycombe was held in mid-season and
its resuits are cfuonicled elsewhere in this
issue. Although it rvas anticipated that it
*'ou1d never prot'ide conclusive answers, it
certainlv taught us tr.r'o things. Firstly that
irnpressir,e geometric formations can be
produced at nigirt by diligent fakers and that
in the past many of us have too readily
accepted as "genuine" circles which could
have been hoaxes. Secondly that man-made
circles generaily lack the flow which we
usually see in the genuine article; there is a
fluidity to this flow which sweeps the plants
with it in a way which was not displayed in
the man-made circles at West Wycombe. But
even this was quite skilfully reproduced in
the Froxfield Fake.

Interestingly, the more successful competi-
tors used substantial amounts of equipment
to scribe their pictograms and bridge t1-re gap
when climbing into inaccessible parts of their
pictograms. At least half the teams managed
to leave behind smaii items after they had
finished. And in every case the flattened crop
in the manmade circles was broken or
buckled whicl-r is not generally the case in
"genuine" formations.

Even without these insights it rvas
apparent that there were many hoaxed
formations being made in the cornfieids
during the early season of 1992. No one can
seriously deny this. Some of the more
spectacuiar hoaxes of 1992, such as that at
Froxfield, will soon be revealedinThe
Circular togetl'ter with photographs of their
creators. However this hoaxing does not in
any way vindicate the heavy-handed
campaign which is currently pursued by
several sections of the national press, and
invisibly encouraged, to say the least, by
people close to government, to mbbish the
circles phenomenon as a who1e.

Manywill condemnme for dwelling too
much on the negative aspects of the 1,992

situation. But they are there and they must be
confronted. Had room allowed l would have
wriiten about Ken Brown's peculiar promo-
tion of Doug Bower's contention that the
trilling noise associated with the circles is no
more than the song of the fabled grasshopper
warbler. However these matters are ad-
dressed at some length in the July issu e of The
Circular. Suffice it to say that the trilling noise
has been heard again at night this July in tire
vicinity of Alton Barnes and at other circle
sites and it is very doubtful this was caused
by a bird.

If one set out to run a successful campaign
to discredit the circles phenomenon, how
wouid one best proceed ? Governments at
rvar have, in the past, counterfeited iarge
quantities of their enemy's currency in order
to devalue and ruin the economy based upon
that currency. The same strategy might be
used against the circles by whoever is
running any disinformation campaign. Some
would interpret the following happenings in
this 1ight.

Coming of the snails
On July 9t1r a vast formation , 440 f|long,
shaped like a fully extended snail with
curious L-shaped eyestalks appeared after a

misty night in the celebrated East Field at
Alton Barnes. Despite the fact that several
groups had been watching the field no one
saw people making this formation. Neverthe-
1ess, such was the heightened state of
paranoia that prevailed, all sorts of accusa-
tions rvere made and anyone in tl-re vicinity
that night lvas regarded by some, at least,
with deep suspicion. One absurd and
malicious accusation was that farmer Tim
Carson had commissioned hoaxing of the
"Snail" for financial motives.

There were indications were that ihe
"Snai1" rvas genuine although it was
naturally viewed with deep suspicion.
Distinctive dowsable patterns were found
and close examination gave no suggestion of
hoaxing. Many people reported strong
energies in different parts of this bizarre
formation. Fifteen days later a second snail
appeared 2 miles away at Stanton St Bernard.
This was much rougher, apparently did not
dowse, and was soon condemned as a hoax.
Very likely it was. A third huge snail
appeared on JuIy 29 near Pewsey. This too
received a mi\ed reception and was most
likely a hoax by the group referred to
previously.

The very idea of a huge snail-shaped
agriglyph is outrageous. But again, on
August 1, a fourth "snail" appeared at
Manningford Bohune near Upavon. This
snail was successfully forecast the previous
day by John Haddington, CCCS patron and,
indeed, cereologicai pa tron ol Helix Aspersa
(see his article in the previous issue). He even
foretold its position to within 200 yards,
though, since he was in Scotland that night,
we can be sure that he did not physically
create it. Although we now look atJohn with
fresh respect as regards snails, it is possible
that hoaxers may have used the same criteria
as he did to decide where Snail No 4 would
appear. It is too early to make a fu1l assess-
ment of the snail conundrum but the
phenomenon continues to stretcil and test us
and the "Snails", true or false, are ail part the
crop circle enigma.

Snails apart, the quickening pace of the
phenomenon as the 1992 harvest approached,
especially in the usual area of mid-Wiltshire
with several new formations reported every
day, began to quieten even the sceptics. Their
thesis rests of an invisible armv of HIIHs
(hypothetical unseen hoaxers) rvho are never
caught and never acknowledged and who
never abandon their formations half-made.
Just because a handful of hoaxes are success-
fully made unseen, it hardlv explains all the
formations there har.e been. In Julv and
August considerable numbers of circle
aficionados gathered and rvatched night after
night. What they sometimes did see near
Alton Barnes and Milk Hill lvere luminous
orange globes lo*' or.er the fields,whicll on at
least one occasion descended into the crop.
What these objects, these UFOs/ are we
simply do not knorv but they seem to move
and behave in a purposive manner. Whatever
they are, it seems more likely they are the
progenitors of the circles and pictograms
rather than the HUHs rvhich some people are
so anxious to promote.



A MURKY PROSPECT
Ttirgen Kronig explores the strange world of the Wiltshire cropwatchers and their tormentors

had not been for Operation Argus, diligently
and l'ithout prejudice collecting crop and soil
samples, regardless of *'hether they might
irave been hoaxes or not, the crop circles
rvould har.e lacked anv scientific "giamour".

Veteran experls like Pai Delgado and
TerenceMeaden left the sceneor tooka low
profile. Pat Delgado, after his bitter Doug and
Dar.e experience, looked very sharply at thefirst
formations of 1992, decided thathe didn'tlike
n hat he san' and stopped his newsletter, at least
for the time being. Terence \{eaden's retreat
n'as an especiallv heawblow.for the cropcircle
communih.. Flis presence could aiwaysbe
regarded as something like an insurancepolicy.
His plasma vortex theon', horvevercriticised
and disliked bv adyocates of more outlandish
and mysterious explanahons, i-radbeena sotd
defence over thevears agarrut scepticsand
debunkers. He 1-rad al-lorr'ed the believers to
say, "The phenomenon exists, even a scientist
takes it seriouslv, though he doesn't dare to
go far enough and understand it in terms of
applied nonl-ruman intellgence". Now the
lvorrving question tvas: Did Terence Meaden
just take an overcautious line after his
encounter with CirarLnel I and the Wessex
Sceptics last season? Or did he have substan-
tial reason io declare orJv sir-nply designs as
the genuitre article, thr.rs .lrstancing hitiself
from statements in his l-^ooks as recentiy
publisheci as Summer 1991, in t,hich he was
happv to explain pictoe;ams like Alton
Barnes 1990 ilr terms oI h.:s plasma vortex
theory? He recentlv announced that there
may have been not more than 5 or 6 genuine
circles during all his vears oI research. Easy to
see why tire crop circle experts *'ho remained
active in'92 had reasons to be u'orried - not
least about being sei up, elen though this fate
has become something like a 1-ral1 mark of the
"elite" in the crop circle rr'orldl If nobody has
tried to set you up, ),ou hare not really made
it.

Tire space left bv the Japanese was filIed by
Americans. America notorLlv senimany excited
and chattvfemale researchers to tl-resouthof
England, but is responsible for a crop circle
variation ofthe "brain drairL", tvhichhas
haunted Britain fora iong time.Twomembers
of the crop circle aristocracv, the tr,vo Andrews
(Richard and Colin) are leaving Britain to settle
in the Siates. For a *,hile it seemed as if the
UFOlogistsr'vould takeoverthecirclephenom-
enon completeiy. A secret operation on top of
Woodborough Hill was setup by Dr. Steven
Grear; it lookedlike a mlrturebetween
"encounters of thethird kind" and the "Seti
program", and rvould hardlyhavefound the
approval of NASA. Steven Grear, whoused
powerfulsearchlights in order to send signals,
demonstrated a strong preference for clean-
Iiving, non-smoking, non-drinkingwatchers. As
many of ti-re good humoured and certainlynot
abstemious watchers didn'tliveup to his

expectations, 1-re retreated to the outskiris of
Woodborough Hi11, near Alton Priors, or
meditated in neighbouring crop circles.
Periraps because of the secrecy surrounding
tl-ris enterprise, nearby hi11s tike Knap Hill,
Golden BaIl Hi11 and even Milk Hill n,ere
buzzing with nightly visitors of quite
different inierests and intentions. Some of
them just'ivanted to participate, at least from
far away, or become witnesses of the "major
even", which Colin Andrews supported by
Reg Presley, former member of the 60s
rockband "TheTroggs" (a.k.a. Wild Thing)
had predicted on trvo regional BBC-TV
programmes. His statement was: "There wi-ll
be an encounter between the 20th and 30th of
July with aerial components, i.e. what over
the years we have ioosely termed UFOs".
Other night+ime observers preferred to play
mischievous games with the expectations of
more innocent watchers. Hiding in wood-
lands and copses they flashed torches and set
off flares. But can these debunking activities
explain everything that was observed
between the end of JuIy and the middle of
August? There lvere many reports of strange
lights, even if one takes into account the fact
that expectant observers sometimes get
excited about lights of planes, military
helicopters, satellites or mittary flares over
Salisbury Plain. Most remarkable was the
encounter with an object or light which'r.r.'as
observed south of Woodborough Hill and
described as a "structured craft". Two days
Iater a number ofpeople reported independ-
ently an "orange be11", near Tawsmead
Copse, east of Woodborough HilI, attracting
the attention of "three military helicopters"
during its third appearance.

The Beckhampton Group
For the Beckhampton Group tire season of '92
became one of disillusion and bitterdisappoint-
ment. The months up to the beginning of t1-re

season had been difficult enough. but the
situation grerv even r,r'orse. The conflicts and
tensions inside the group mirrored thestate of
the crop circie scene as a whoie. The events
which eventually 1ed to its dissolution r,r,ere not
mainly the Iault of its members, most of
whom are reasonable and nice enough
people. But the group became a battlefield -
mainly because of its location in the most
important crop circle area of the country.
Rival national organisations competed for
influence in it. There was an ongoing conflict
between crop circle rvatchers (rvho tended to
regard themselves as "guardians of the
fieids") and the hoaxers, between debunkers
and believers, while the majoritv of open
minded people found themseh,es unable to
prevent the process of slor. dissolution. The
situation became more tense as a result of
internal power games and personai clashes

At'tonyntoLrs letters, typified by this nasty
specimen, added to the pain and cont'usiott of this
year's researchers.

WHAT A SEASON 1992 turned out to bel
Everything seemed to have gone against he
Circle Community. The weatherrvas quite
miserable; rain, strong$,indsanda series of
thunderstorms in July and August damaged a

1ot of fields, depriving the circle makers of their
medium. The farmers, iess friendly and iess
prepared to acceptvisitors, started harvesting3-
4 weeks earlier thanlast year; many crop circle
tourists from foreign countries, arriving lateJuly
or August, fu11of enthusiasm and expectations,
were surprised and disappoiated. Therer,r'ere all
in all less circles, many of them had been
harvested already, nothingreallymindboggling
had appeared, no dramatic evolufionhad taken
p1ace. Even worse, the mainly innocent,
friendly, high-spirited crop circle scene of the
last years had changed significantly. Suspi-
cion, distrust, even paranoia sn ept tllrougl-r
the circle groups and the debate about
hoaxing took centre stage.

The cropcircie scene had to don'ithout the
much appreciated ingredients of formerseasons.
No more of themuchloved high techsurveil-
lance operations by Japanese TV companies, no
more British or American TV production
teams, preparing major features films and
offering short moments of fame to experts
and fans alike; ihere were no more operations
like Blackbird, White Crorv or Chameleon -
"Cockup" as John Macnish likes to call last
year's enterprise ai Morgans Hill. Some crop
circle people began to talk darkly about "the
phenomenon punisl'ring disbelievers anci
responding to all those negative feelings".
Maybe "the Gods have relreated and left
confusion behind", asJohn Michell remarked,
but the television companies and not least
these friendiy and efficient lookingJapanese
scientists had definiteiy calied it a day. if it
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1\'hich seem to be an inevitable by product
i^,'henever people form organisations. The
glor.ip L.ecame plagued by resignations of
coie members, lriggered bv jealouslv', anger
or eren iear, for instance of one's professional
stai.rs. \lcsl oi the members rvho had
'... i:1'.;:a'.'.'r-. o: resignecl rr'ere nevertheless
:-e.:.::r-". .,1r.:tr':', back to the scene and could
:e =:::. siiiing outside the Tackroom of the
!\ :qqo:1 and Horses, rvhere the group
:1eet1ngs took p1ace. Some members received
:crson-pen letters or anonymous/ even
::-.:r :. : cmr.s :elephone calls; others believed
::.a: Camage or acts of vandalism, done to
their car, \\'ere connected r.vit1-r the activities
of hoaxers.

\\'ho rvas responsible for these Ietters,
t'hich rvere olten decorated with runes,
contained references to the goddess Ishtar
and betraved elements of a slightiy crooked,
insider rvit? Some of them were clearly
intended to set up and ridicule prominent
crop circle people; others were meant to
create the impression that they were written
by "tI-re hoaxers"; others again had an
abusive, aggressive tone. Was somebody just
plaving mischievous games or were they
lvritten to srlpport a pet theory of dedicated
debunkers inside and outside the
Beckhampton Group? Their idea is that there
is a group of circle makers which has made
many formations over the years in order to
increase the mystery of the circles and to
create a cult. As the 1 992 season progressed/
the debr-rnkers became more determined - as

if they felt obliged to fu1fil their promise to
reveal the truth and convince newspapers
which were willing to print their big "revela-
tion story".

The suspicion of the debunkers was
directed against a nr,rmber of individuals, not
ali of them members of the Beckhampton
Group. The main target was a group of
youngsters, fascinated by the phenomenon,
rt'ho admittedly did three not verv impres-
sive circles betrveen 1990 and 1992, as "tests",
so they said. Thev participated in the crop
circle contest but \,vere not among the more
impressive performers. Could it be that the
debr-rnkers, becoming more desperate after
failing to get hold of "hard evidence" or
photographs, took up hoaxing themseh,es? It
seems that they were responsible not onlv for
some practice formations in a remote field ai
the north eastern edge of Savernake Forest,
shon ing the set clesigir of the contest, bui for
a number of circles especially in the vicinlt,v
of Operation Argus. More than once tl-rev had
expressed their contempt for "this ricliculous,
so-called scientific exercise".

They 1-rad called the Beckhampton Group a

"bunch of stupid, gullible crop circle fans"
and expressed delight in seeing tl-re group fa11

apart, helping tl-ris process by spreading
rumours and accusations. At least twice thev
rang tlvo of the youngsters mentioned before,
one of them just a r'r,eek after the competition,
and invited them to create a formation, "jtist
for the fr.rn of it". The young men lvisely
cleclined the offer. Did the debunkers find
other more rvilling helpers and r.vere they
thus able to get the urgentlv needed photo-
graphic "iroaxing evidence"? Thev rvere busy
in other rvavs too, takir-rg pictures of everv-

Wile researchers zuere distracted by mutual suspicions, the 1992 season producetl interesting new

designs in the trsual Wiltsl'ire locations. The t'igure,Iet't, appeared in the t'antotts East Field, Alton
Barnes. The other tTDo uere at Beckhantpton and near Milk Mill. With tlrc Becklnnpton circle zoas tlrc

characteristic signature of'92 , an alpha or fish synfiol.
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body wllo got near a crop circle; they
behaved like paparazzi of the circles, jumping
out of the darkness of night and aiming the
flashlights of their cameras into the faces of
unsuspecting circle watchers. I expect, we
will quite soon be able to read tireir piece of
investigative iournalism. One especially
interesting aspect is their state of mind They
are clearly as obsessed r^,,itl-r the circles as

some of their opponents on the other side of
the divide. Their rvhole life has been circiing
aror.rnd the phenomenon. Their fascination
with tl-re circles seemed as endless as their
time and resources. In a lval, they are an
integral part of the phenomenon. It seems

t1-rat u,ithout the circles there l'ou1dn'tbe
much left to their lives.

Both sides in the "crop circle battle",
fervent believers and fierce debunkers, have
created certain myths. The latter ner.er
thor-1ght it possible that disturbing pieces of
research, i.e. Ken Brorvn's articles about tl're

triiling noise or the "construction 1ines" in a

number of pictograms, u,ou1d appear in the
media of t1-re crop circie world: darkly tirey
hinted at "suppression" ar-rd a "conspiracy of
silence" while those very articles had already
gone into print and subsequentlv appeared in
Tlrc Cerealogist and the CCCS magazine T/te

Ci ctlar. They rvere never prepared to look
n ith open minds at anomalies and strange
aspects of the phenomenon. They were
certain that it could only be a hoax, insinuat-
ing that the master-minds of the iroaxers were
to be found in the hierarchy of various crop
circle organisations.

T1-re otirer side, the crop circle communitv,
is responsible for tluee myths. First, tire
number game: there has been a tendency to
inflate nr.rmbers, the more formations the
better, becarlse this reduced the possibility of
hoaxing as a credible explanation and helped
to impress the public. "Bent but broken" is
the second myth. One can read references to
this in ali major crop circie books, from
Circulnr EliLlertce to The Mtlstety Sol'oedby

Fuller & Rar-rdles. Were the researchers too
busy collecting nerv circles to look carefully
enough during the last tl,o years? If the
criteria of "bent but not broken" sti11 stands,

then the vast maioritv of the ckcles of 1992
would have to be declared to be hoaxes. The
third myth is the one about the "Golden Age"
of the hoax-free, precontaminated era before
1989, the year rvhen the first books about
circles rvere pubiished. This "age of inno-
cence", if it ever existed, goes back much
further. Hoaxing played a part from the early
eighties onn'ards, if not on such a large scaie
as in Iater years. One national newspaper
tried to set up anotller paper as early as 1983
and some reports about the activlties of
young farmers sound quite credibie.

It is obvious that the satisfaction of
creating a crop circle has been as underesti-
mated as the spectrum of motives. Some
hoaxers do it for a laugh, others for a kick - to
go out in the nigirt, to make a circle, return
during the day and have a look at the work,
see how fascinated people are, see the circles
in print, on key rings and other gadgets, in
newspapers, magazines, books postcards,
listen to experts talking about it in lectures or
on TV programmes. They again may go out
in the night to increase the impact of a

phenomenon which they believe in and
regard as very important. A less friendly term
for them would be "cult hoaxers". And tiren
there are those rvho might have created
circles as part of a sociological long-term
experiment and debunking exercise: to
demonslrate horl people fa11 for a mystery,
l-rorv belief svstems develop inside groups,
hou' people remain iaithful even if facts
conlradict or shatter tl-re basis of tireir belief.

Quite a number of groups have been active
in the fields in the last trvo years. A group ir-r

Northamptonsirire; students in Carnbridge-
shire (thev did not claim the Mandelbrot Set);
a group of voungsters in Wiltshire; students
from an agricultural college ln Wye, Kent;
students at ihe agricultr-rral college in
Crarvlet'near Wilrchester; Doug and Dave,
rvho have rvritten a book about their claim to
be the creators of the whole phenomenon; the
Wessex Sceptics. All ti-ris points to a signifi-
cant number of circles created by humans,
but it ls very difficult to imagine thai it
explains the rvhole phenomenon. The chapter
can't be closed vet.



Cfuistitrc Rhone, Patrick Hnrpur
Wycombe. Jiirgen Krc)nig adds

TFIE CIRCLE MAKING COMPETITION
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and Rose Hcnunrd describe their experiences of a night in West
a judicial summary.

G@frH'ilTiTi@cs
THE CEREALOGISfS CROP Circle Nfaking
Competiiion was held on ti-re night oi 1 1-i l
July in a wheatfield beside the noiorious Hell
Fire caves at West Wycombe, Buckingham-
shire, on the estate of Mr Ed*,ard Dashrr'ooC
who generously aided and abetted the evenl,
Despite all that could possiblv have gone
wrong (hailstorms, vandals, accidents,
temperaments etc.) nothing acruallr'dicl. ln
5% hours the tll,elve teams completed the set
design (apart from the 'pathetic effort' - see
page 2) and next morning the fir.e judges
spent almost the same length of time in
assessing the entries. Finally at 2 in the
afternoon, faced with the danger of missing
tl'reir pub lunch, they announced the rr.in:rers.
Congratulations to Adrian Dexter and his
team from the Beckhampton circies research

group rvho *'on t1-re f3,000 fftst prize! The
ful1 results, compiled bv chief judge Jtirgen
Kronig, are given belor''.

Almost all those *'ho *'ere present at the
e\.ent, as administrators, participants or
spectators, said ho*'much tirey enjoyed it. It
rvas surprisrng to see horv exhilarated the
teans rvere aiter ther night's'll,ork. If circle
making is so siunulating, r-ro wonder there
are hoaxers about.

As a serious erercise, tl-re competition
succeeded rn clantvrng much that l-rad always
been do,rbi:-:1. ii ciemonstrated beyond
queslion that a dLciplined team - even Jim
Scl..nabel on his o\\'n - can reproduce many of
the subtle details iound in circles and
pictograms, rlhiie rvorking silently, at night
and rr'rthout Lighls. Rupert Sireldrake, rvho
thought up ihe iclea oi tlus competition and
brought it i:rto beu-Le, said that the results
t'ere better than he had prer.iously believed
possible. Others thought likervise, and long-
standing objeclions to the tireory of crop
circles as human artrfacis rvere undoubtedly
n'eakened.

Yet it is one thing io copy and another to
originate. Untouched br- the competition, tl-re

crucial question st111 ren-rarns: rv1-rat intelli-
gence designed the r.rruque pictogram

symbols rr,hicl'r competent critics have
recognized as products of a great, original
artist? Jim Schnabel?... Doug & Dave?...
Robert Irvir-rg?... Adrian Dexter?... the Wessex
Sceptics?...It hardlv seems likely. Some of
these people have demonstrated their ability
to reproduce the circles effect n,ith a fair
degree of verisimilitude, but bv the same
token many art fakers can produce van
Goghs and Vermeers u,e1l enough to fool the
general public. Yet tirev are rarely good
enough to fool the experts. Several of those
lviro iook part in the West Wycombe
Competition o\\,ned up to having made one
or t'i,,"o circles in the recent pasi, but most of
them still beiieved that the phenomenon r'r,as

a genuine mystery, and none oI them clain-reci

credit for such classics as Alton Barnes,
Barburv Castle and the Mandelbrot. Nor
could these voung teams have anv hand in
the events of ten or more years ago. As
George Wingfield admits, r,r'e can no longer
be 100o/o certain that any particular formation
is not man-made, but lve are still no nearer to
agreeing who or rvhat could have made
them. The one thing one can say about the
phenomenon is that it seems determined to
keep us guessing.
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An organiser.
Clrristine Rhor-r e 70as on the organising
conunittee

THE EVENTS OF tI.re night of 11 Julv at lVest
Wycombe r,r'ere ihe result of fir,e months of
plaruing and preparation bv the Crop CircLe
Making Competitron Commitiee. This rr'as
composed of Rupert Sheldrake, u.ho instigated
the idea of the competition, Jill Purce,
Montague Keen, a gricuitr-rra1 journalist and
farmer, Nicholas Sar-rnders of Neal's Yard
Agencl in Covent Carden, and the core staff of
T/;; Cei;,rlogzsl, John Miche1l, Richard Adams,
and mvself.

One of the main problems of sponsoring such
an event had already been solved. PM Magazine,
pubLished inMuniclrwith a circulation of 500,000

for a gtoup photo before they set off to their
plots at 10 p.m., carrying plastic garden roliers,
po1es, hula-hoops, planks, iubing, rripods,
sh-irLg, barstools, and various unidentif iable
contraptions. One team looked quite ghostly i.n
unjiorms of bieached jumpsuits. Another team
included a huge white Ppenean mountain dog.

A steam fair in a neighboring field went on
for another hour or so, the lights of the ferris
wheel spinning circles on the horizon. The
invigilators, provided with notebooks and
colour-coded torches, patrolled the competition
plots to check the levels of light and sound and
to guard against intruders. The night was
bright, and from the east end of the field
competitors could be seen etched in silhouette
against the reflected light of West Wycombe,
their human forms distorted by the sirange

Results and team scores in the Crop Circle
Making Competition, West Wycombe ,1,1,-1,2

July 1,992.

which bore no resemblance to the prescribed
design.

The judges were hard pressed to come to a

fair decision, having a long list of points and
features to obserr,'e in a few hours. The Adrian
Dexter team, composed of three design
draughtsmen from Somerset, came in first
place, withJim Schnabel second, and the Sam
Livingstone team, four students from Hertford-
shire, third. The final score between the first
two was very close.

The Eari of Haddington presented the
awards before a battery of photographers and
TV crews. The winning team did a demonstra-
tion of their technique irr fuil dayiight and the
competition plots were opened to visitors. The
story was feafured in all the major London
newspapers the following morning. We have

in Cermanv alone, had promised
{5000 rvorth of funding. Another
11000 ,,vas generously to be added
bv The Koestler Foundation.

Tire search for a suitable farm
was our first priority. The require-
ments were ferv but somervhat
h'ickv. We needed a farm with a
good crop of n,heat or barley, pref-
erably gror,r,ing on a gentle slope,
har.ing reasonably easy access for
visitors, and with a separate field
for camping. Perhaps most impor-
tantiy, we needed a farmer r.vho
'ivould not only agree to the exer-
cise and face undaunted the pros-
pect of hundreds of visitors tramp-
ing through his fields, but also be
able to keep the location strictly
secret. Committee members made
a numberof excursions toviewpro-
spectir.efarms overa periodof tlrree
months. In June, the Dashlr,ood
Estate was selected as t1-re best site
of those ar.ailable. The decidingf ac-
tor u,as that Eclr'vard Dashtir'ood
had experience in public events on
his land and could provide us rvith
reliable back-up services.

Meanu'hi1e, as more and more
telephone enquiries, letters, and
faxes poured in from everyn'here,
The Guardian took notice and lent
further sponsorship to the event.
The Rules and Regulations were
composed and thc compctitionpic-
togram was designed, largely

TEAMLEADER

Adrian Dexler,Yeoail

jim Schnabel, Orlord

Sam Livingstone, Royston

Tony Catlrpole, Gr eat D r nunow

James Chapman, Romsey

Sinron Saunders, Uxbr idge

jolrn Martineaq Potays

Nick Lovr'ings, Gzoenl

Delia Shepherd , Corshant

John Waller, Persllore

Steve Hyde, Oxlord

PLOT NO.

J

9

8

72

13

4

7

2

1i

i0

6

5

NUMBtrT
INTEAM

J

L

4

6

5

6

6

6

2+dog

4

4

SCORE

1687

7647

1.636

1.466

1,445

t+31

1420

1341

1004

848

684

N{ark Rldley, Nerocnsf/e 4 disqualified

just begun to see the flow of
magazine articles that will certainly
result from the event and to llear
the debates that it will inspire.

An invigilator.
Pafrick Harpur brought Steae HurreII
to help keep order

AT MIDNIGHT YOU decide to
make your first sortie. There have
been many tight-lipped invigilators
submitting notebooks, but now they
all seem to have sloped off,
probably to warm beds, leaving a

hard core of about five, including
you and your mate Steve. The
higher Off icials and Olympian
organizers condescend to make up
numbers. Your job is to deduct
marks from a total of 40 for noise
and lights. You also have to guard
against intruders. You picture them,
very big and raucous as they breach
the sacred competition precinct. You
decide to take Steve with you.

Out in the dripping vr,heat, it is
not as you have imagined. There
are eleven teams somewhere out
there - one has already come in - but
the silence is uncanny. There are no
lights save that of a fat moon
s1-rining through rags of rainclouds.
You are arrested by the sight of
human silhouettes, sLriking strange
poses like the priesis of an old cult,
and rvielding rveird ritual parapher-

1st PRIZE. Adrian De\ter, a3,000; 2nd PRIZE, Jim Schnabel, €500; 3rd PRIZE, Sam Uvingstone, €250;

through the efforts of Montague Keen and Rich-
ard Adams.

Tr'r,elve teams signed up for tire competition
frorn all over the country. We thougirt that
there rvould be a number of drop-outs by the
competition daie, but all tr'r'e1ve shorved up
promptly, even though t1-re competition
pictogram r,vas quite challenging and it had
been raining steadilv a11day. Committee
members had arrived early to stake out the
plots and install competition material in tl-re

marquee. The location oI the er.ent had been
revealed to competitors only a day or trvo
earlier. A recorded message at Nicl-rolas
Saunders's telephone number was to reveal the
locaticxr to members of the ger"reral public on
Sunday morning, before the story hit the
ne\'vspapers.

The teams assembled in front of the marquee

equipment they were carqring, bending,
moving slowly, standing arm to arm, as tl-rough
engaged in secret rituals. The moon, almost
fu11, rvas obscured for most of the night, but
made a brief appearance betlt een a split in tire
clouds, a dark cloud belorv the moon rising like
a Gargantuan hand.

lIost teams took the entire five and a half
hours a1lo*.ed for executing the pictogram.
Johri Macnish buzzed by in his helicopter wiren
it rvas light and delivered the prints, still
dripping from the development tray, to the
judges n,ho had gathered at the marquee at
8a.m. The judges were five: Jr.irgen Kronig the
spokesman, Merriiy Harpur, Busty Tavlor,
Richard Andrews, and Stanley Morcom. The
judges had believed that a good number of
entries could probably be dismissed out of
hand, but ihat was true of only one enfry,

nalia. Slvishing along the tramlines, you are
startled here by a girl, statr.re-still, holding a

length of string; and there, by a covey of
competitors nesting, for reasons unknown, in
the com. Slightly unnerved, you officiously
flusil your special red torch at them. You want
to say something, simply 'good luck' perhaps,
but you can no more disturb the silence tl-ran
you could disturb Michelangelo at work on the
Sistine Chapel. Belou,, the team in n hite
overalls glimmers like spooks.

Second time out, with strong drink taken,
you get heavy. Surely that's a quick torch flash
as someone consults a plan? That's deiinitely
the sound of coarse trampiing. You look to
Steve, fair but hard, to come down on them.
But he is as inclined, through admiration, to be
as lenient as John Michell who has detected a
definite giggle but car-r't bring himself to



penalise it. We deduct trvo marks.
As night rvears on, vou almost regret even

these cieductions. You are, after a1l, feeling
prettv knackered. But ho*'then do the
competitors feel? Nearlv five hours gone and
all the teams are still out there, labouring
over the enormous, daunting design. By the
fourth sortie we invigilators no longer swap
whispered banter. llunters turned gamekeep-
ers, we are subdued. And, as rve r,r'atch those
dedicated hieratic s1-rapes toiiing gravely
under the moon, someihing akin to arve is
borne in upon us.

At Iast the first real team, a partv of
schoolboys, c1'recks in, flushed, exultant,
exhausted. You feei sirame at there being no
riotous appiause, no popping of champagne
corks. You are relieved when virtuoso
barbecuist John Haddington stren s bef ore
them an armful of meat. A handbell, like a
call to Lauds, summons the remaining teams
at half past three. Pale but triumphant some
are ready to party, others to coiiapse.
Pretending not to hear Rupert Sheldrake's
call for volunteers to collate marks, r'ou creep
away to your tent and drop into a dream of
shadowy images. Aknost at once vou are
chopped awake by a helicopter, taking aerial
photos.

A spectator.
Rose Haward accontpanied one of tlc comitetiri1
teams

11 ]uly,6.00pm
The view from the campsite is murkl,.
Sheeting rain partially obscures the veilorv
and white marquee up on the l-rill, beyond the
acres of sodden wheat.

Arl air of melancholy pen'ades our field -
the steam fair is 1ow on punters, teams takes
sheiter under canvas or in stearned-up cars.
Our group, soaked tl-rrough, drink more tea
and speculate on whether imminent storm
damage to the crop would mean that thev
could retire honourably. Right norv. Thev are
biologists and suffer from',,arying degrees of
scepticism, but sti11 they sar.r, this event as an
interesting chailenge. Tirey are nen/ous no1\'
that the snatched lunch-hours and 4 or 5

evenings preparation will ptove insufficient
for the task.

9.30 pm
And several bowls of hot soup later, the rain
miraculously ceases, even as the team
members are stripping and clothing them-
selr,es in camouflaged boiler-suits, disposing
of carefully coded lengths of string and
planks ot wood about their persons. Excite-
ment and stage-fright have comprehensively
replaced gloom. A last, hasty run through the
check list and they set off up the i-rill to the
final briefing at the marquee, Ieaving me and
a rejected team member (in plaster {rom knee
to toe) watching through the sparse hedge
and longing to be part of whatever is going to
1'rappen.

By way of distraction the steam fair
owners bombard the campsite with extrava-
gantly noisy rockets. This does nothing for
our nigl-rt-sight, but then neither does the
n lite ligirt which intermittently floods the

Scerr;s ri li;s; i\iicorrbe. Adrian Dexter (right)
atC lits !e:iti recrei:e tllei ilirLning fonnation witlt
ttte atd. o.i a Ltiti.er , bar stool and other deaices. The

ltirlel oi e:;peri iidges: Busty Taylor,lirgen
Kroxig , Merrill Hcrpu', Richard Andrezos and
Stonlal Morccni,

crorr'd at the marqueei At last, in the rapidly
thickening dark, our stanng eyes pick out the
team rvalking palelr. and purposefuliy along
rhe bror' oi the hill and disappearing.

12JuJy, iust after 1.00am
The lirst team reLums to the camping field;
potholing torches flash erratically from their
heads as thev run do*'nhi11, rvhistling and
shouting, storr' equipment ir-r car boots and
drive off.

2.30 am
Tr,r,o mote teams hare arrived, one bemused
but cheerful, the other ertremely confident -
both apparently fu11 of energv.

3.00 am
Kettle on for tea. Another team boyfriend
arrives, having just run a barbecue for 300
people in a barn near Saiisbury. We are
drinking tea in momentan, moonlightwhen
suddely our gang are upon us - all high as
kites, in spite of r.arious knon'n errors. They
are so pleased at having completed the taskl
It takes tl'rem hours to caLm down enough to
contemplate sleep, and all agree that the
experience rvas BRILLIANT.

11,00 am
After a reviving fif-up, clothing and tents
steaming gently under a blue sky, everyone is
eager to see their achievement in daylight. A
slog up the hill on the far side of the valley; as

we crest the top our eyes are filled with a

pattern of perfect pictograms cut cleanly
into the sunlit n heat, and the sight is
BRiLLIANT!I!

Ajudge
Jiirgen Kronig uas cluirntan of the judges

1. The best of the formations would have
deceived the vast majority of crop circle visitors
and probablymanyresearchers. But: no team

Seaernl of the 1992 fornuttions hnd a uisp of
standing corn in the centre, t t'eatw'e which the
West Wycornbe cotnTtetitors were asked to

reprodtLce. This exantple occurred on 25 May nt
Lockeridge, Wilts.

r.l'asabletoproducea layered cropn ith the
"crunchy" feel toitwhichonecomesacrossin
ner.r,formations.
2. Human skill and inventivenessshould notbe
underestimated; if we reallywant to we areable
to do astonishing things, including good circles.
F{oaxers and contestants were able to draw from
a vast amount of literature, describing in detail
thefinerpoints of t1-re "genuine" articie.
3. Someof the techniquesused toenterthecrop
without leaving footmarks demand not only
skilland practice. Themethod usedby the
rvimers is mostprobably too compiicated and
risky. Adrian Dexter told me thathe does not
believehoaxers would usesuch heavv equip-
ment, because "one n ouicl notlike tobe caught
irr t1-re act lvith heavy stuff tvhich one rvoulcl
have to leave behind or car4r overlong
distances".
.1. A11 teams, even the miidly paranoid gror-rp of
l.uppie-debunkers (tearn 5) er-r joyed the
competition. Througl-r their experlence n e have
learned somethit'rgabout the mind of the
hoaxerstoo;itgivesaiotof pleasuretocreate
somethinginan "alien" environment, to enter
"forbidden" land and toexperience thebeauty
of thenightoutinthecountryside. Add to tl-ris
the veryhuman delight in fooling others and
you harre gotquitean irresistible combination.
5.Itseems difficult to spot hoaxers, if tl'rey don't
move around too carelessly. Grant Wakefield
holvever contradicts the n'idely expressed praise
of the teams. He was able to see their sill-rou-
ettes quite clearly against the light cornilg from
the viilage and the funfair. Watching the field
from the other side of the va11ey he sar,r.,

torches and lighters being used.
6. The one-man team lvouid have won had Jim
Schnabel notmade one mistake, u,hich cleverly
ire tried to col,er up. It lvould be r.ery
interesting to hear from 1-rim hor.r, mucl'L
practice 1-re needec-I to become as skiiful as
that.
7. Adrian Dexterpointed out thatitiseasierto
lr''ork rvith the crop during the nightbecause of
thehurnidity.
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DEALING WITH THE CIRCLE MAKERS
Ernest P. Moyer reviews the characteristics of the circle makers and the problems of
communication between human and other forms of intelligence.

GERALD HAWKINS, RETIRED astronomer
and noted author of Stottehenge Decoded,

clearly demonstrated that diatonic and
geometric ratios *'ere used to define many
196i to 1988 crop circlesr'2. Intelligent design
was especiallv dramatic in the 1991 compass-
and-ruler displav at Barbury Castle and in
the distinct Mandelbrot3. These facts raise
disturbing impiications. In order to put the
issues into perspective I shall first offer brief
comments on natural explanations.

Terence Meaden, in his suggestions of
atmospheric causes, recognized unusual
difficulties. Atmospheric turbulence does not
express itself u,ith neat little circlesi it
generally produces havoc. Meaden proposed
that vortices, ball plasmas, or other circular
disturbances reached a state of collapse over
the fieids, fell to the ground, and produced
the circular effect'.

This proposal had several serious objec-
tions. First, why would this phenomenon be
so unique to England? The local roliing hills
and directional winds were suggested as

possible causes. On the other hand, North
America experiences many turbulent
atmospheric events each year, over a variety
of topographical features; why did the
phenomenon not appear there as well? It
seemed irrational that so many unusual
circles should occur in a relatively small
English countryside.

Second, tire circles had an uncanny ability
to avoid field boundaries, fence lines, roads,
trees, houses, and other areas to place
themselves well r'vithin the confines of the
grain fields. Natural phenomena are not so

selective.
Third, Meaden may have felt he'was onto

something highly important and, hence,
pursued and supported his proposals
vigorously and tenaciously. Unf ortunately,
the models were so unique they did not
represent common phenomena; they were
remote lrom long-standing human experi-
ence-

Fourth, each proposed model was
superseded by more complex circles the
following season. Tirrough the 1980s the
phenomenon went from simple singie circles,
to couplets and triplets, to rings around
circles, and to satellites on rings around
circles. It seemed almost as though the source
was refuting each previous Year's theorY.
Meaden could continue to propose natural
causes because all evidence well into the 1989

season was circular; his models couid adhere
to the requirements of angular momentum in
spite of increasing complexitv.

Fifth, the grain stalks r'r'ere left undam-
aged; they were not broken by mechanical
forces. Meaden l-rad to devise an energy that
would bend the stalks u,ithout breaking
them. One possibility rvas charged plasma
which released its energy into the gtain as it

touched the ground. But why was the grain
laid in such meticulous alignments? Many
photographs were fascinaiing because of the
bright sheen of the flattened grain. This
reflection of light could occur only iI the

grain had been laid down with scrupulous
care, certainly not what one would expect
from atmospheric turbulence.

The 1989 photograph by Busty Taylor of
gain lying in four perpendicular compass
directions within one circle refuted reason-
able circle modelss. Then, in 1990, theoretical
atmospheric physics collapsed as an explana-
tion. Pictograms with rectangular areas and
highly complex formations with stange
claw-like appendages now appeared. Not
only did the new designs defeat the principle
of dngularmomentum; they took on a highll'
suggestive form toward intelLigent communi-
cation. Final discredit has non'been given to
all suggestions of natural phenomena The
1991 intelligent designs, and the analvsis by
Hawkins, force us to reconsider evolution oJ

the circles.
First, it seems necessary that the same

intelligence was at work from the beginning.
Undiscovered diatonic ratios n'ere not
devised by random groups. AIso, Harr'kins
found geometric theorems beyond th.ose

offered by Euclid or other knorr'n historical
treatments. Given this fact, and the necessitv

for someone of Hawkins' caliber to decipher
them, it goes beyond reason to believe that
other designers would have appeared il
prior iristory to bring equal baftlemenl to

their compatriots. References to dra*'ings or
descriptions in old texts can no longer be
used to support proposals of similar phenom-
ena in the distant pasi.

Second, we must pay Ileed to design
evolution. There must be a rationale behind
this schemei it cannot be blind accident, This
evolution, continually teasing Meaden to
more complex theories, and then finallr'
collapsing those theories, is highlv suggestive
of designers who interact rvith ir-rvestigators.
If, indeed, such interaction is taking place it
means the designers are aware of the
activities of investigators and pian subse-

quent designs to channel those investiga-
tions. In other words, the designers are smart
enough to steer the course of human actf itv.
Meaden, Hawkins, and others, lvhether
recognized or not, are being guided in t1-reir

intellectual efforts.
Interactive exercise was displayed in oiher

lr'ays. Consider the claims by Doug Bon'er
and Dave Choriev6. Hawkins asked how
those two unlearned men had the knowledge
to produce such unique geometric theorems.
When requested to displav their techniques

they could not bend stalks without physical
damage. But, in 1991, n hen their claims were
rvidely publicized, designs began to aPpear

rvith the inscriptions D and D attached,

certainly suggestive that those two Sentlemen
were the authors. If the designs were from
intelligent sources other than Bower and
Chorley the signafures showed the designers
were aware of the claims of those two men.
Even more, the designers were adding insult;
why cater to those two gentlemen unless the
designers were flaunting their abilities in
front of our noses?

Interactions
Another example of interactive exercise was
illustrated by the huge design at Barbury
Castle. It was the first display to imitate a

human triangle-and-circle drawing, together
with higher order mathematical concepts.
Again, this display occurred coincident vvith
the geometric analysis by Hawkins. Stated
otherwise, a man begins geometric analysis
of the grairr circles; the designers respond
with a display which imitates geomekic
anaiysis.

Hawkins suggested that we could develop
an intellectual profile of the designers. This is
partialiy correct. A profile may be minimum,
indicating the least the designers can do.
They may have knowledge or ability beyond
that displayed in their designs, as each

succeeding season has shown. We can

deduce only lrom that which they wish to
display to us. Furthermore, their methods are

limited by the physics of the grain; the

medium places restraint on the finesse of the

designers.
The designers dispiay the following:
1. Ability to produce displays without

detection in spite of intense efforts by
investigators and by numerous observers
now invading the English countryside.

2. Ability to manipulal.e grain in a manner
thus far escaping bioiogical definition.

3. Ability to produce dispiays of excep-
tional size and complexity, beyond the grasp
of investigators. Hoaxed circles cannot reach
t1-re grandeur oI major designs because of the
sheer audacity and technical prowess of the
designers.

-1. Ability to sustain activity for fourteen
vears. This indicates a dedication of purpose
far bevond mere frivolity.

5. An apparent ability to interact with
investigators. The sequence of increasing
maturitv in designs cannot be rigorously
classified rvithout including the evolution of
investigations.

6. Increasing reaetive maturity. Studies by
investigators and publication of their results
produces other designs. Each year offers
further challenge fuom tl-re designers but they
did not bring those challenges until the field
of investigators had broadened to those
ievels.

7. Knou.ledge of diatonic scales and abilitv
to represent unique geomefric ratios.
Hawkins found the diatonic ratios falling



into discrete values. The reason probabiy
revolved around our deteclion abilities. If the
samples haC been cluttered rvith ratios too
close :c one another, Ha*'kins may not have
ser.sec the ciratonic relationships. It seems
:r.escapable that the designers took this factor
nto consideralion.

These factors combine to demonstrate a
broad range of knowledge and intellect that
exceeds most modern educated minds. We
tend to specialize and confine our vision to
specific areas of study; the designers have a

',.,'rde focus.

Just rvho are these designers? Many
belier.e they are hoaxers. Indeed, there is a
recent hend to produce hoaxes, motivated by
the disturbing implications of the designsT.
We a1I would like the implications to go
away; some persons will ensure that it does.
But this is merely interference now imposed
upon the real designs. The real designs shorv
a superiority beyond our present ken.
Furthermore, it is not proper to suggest
hoaxes were perpetrated because the
intelligence behind the phenomenon remairrs
unidentified; the desire to remain anonrrnous
does not make hoaxers. The truh.botharrorna
aspect is that the designers plunged onto our
rvorld scene without permission, and rvithout
identifying their purpose. Individuals ir-ho
then ascribe this phenomenon to ,,hoarers,,

want to avoid direct address on the source oI
this inteiligence. By assigning that cause thev
predispose their minds and the minds of
others. But that is merely an attempt to blunt
thought to avoid more objective examination.
We all feel disturbed; investigations have
pushed everyone to conclusions that are
unsettling.

Motives
Can we determine the motives of the
designers? Perhaps.
Consider the designs as a method of commu-
nication. Intelligence is at work and required
on both ends. The designers are "writers,,i the
investigators are "readers," We nou,know
only too dramaticaliy that the designers can
inscribe any manner of sculpture into grain.
They gave us "claws" appended to circles in
1990 as script symbols. In 1991 they directly
wrote a line of text with other script symbols.
Therefore, iI they wished to present geomet-
ric theorems or equations why not write them
directly into the grain? Why present them in
a manner that only someone of Hawkins,
calber could decipher?

We could argue that they do not know our
language. Mathematics is universai without
the constraints of phonetic representation. By
the use of circles they could represent
diatonic ratios and geometric theorems
'.rithout getting hung up on English or
Cerman, French or Spanish. But such
argument seems ridiculous. Intelligence with
such rvide array of knolr'ledge and ability
ir-ould not be limited by ianguage.

It seems evident from these unique
approaches that the designers direct them-
selves to more educated and thoughtful
:eisons. The designers are not brazenly
Lrr,posing themselr.es upon us; they are
:.r':ting us to participate in a unique
::.te:action on a refiued ievel.

But, again, why? Why not come out into
the open and identify themseives? Why use
such bizarre methods? What have they to
prove? If the designers are other human
beings they have devised a most curious and
diJficult form of communication. It means
that someone is running around the English,
and manv another, countryside manipuiating
grain lr'l'Lich no investigator can imitate. It
means thev can perform slupendous feats
over night and tvithout observation by other
human beings. It means they have exception-
al education and unsurpassed sophistication
of thought. What kind of person or persons
would this be? It seems impossible to suggest
such a person or group. It does not make

Thus far displavs reflect ideas ol uestern
culture. This rs exemplified in diatonic ratios
and geometric theorems that have their roots
in Greek maihematical det,elopments more
than tn'o thousand vears ago, and in Semitic
script svmbols that date from 1,000 BC or
earlier. This could mean either that the
designers are trom rl'estern culture, or that
thev are directi.ng their efforts toward
n'estern culture, or perhaps both.

Summation
The English counh-r'side offers an attractive
location for such activitv. It is confir.red to a
relatively sma11 area; inr.estigators need not
expend the time or cost for lravel and
observation required if the designs occurred
in the United States, Australia, Russia or
other areas of large land mass. Dense activity
in a smail geographic area not only attracts
attention but also permits concentration of
study efforts. Coupied to this is the natural
bent of Engiish minds to such curiosities, on
the one hand of good intellectual training, on
the other inclined toward practical rather
than academic views. There is more than one
psychological factor in the choices of the
designers.

Consider other factors:
1. Hawkins would not have explored

extended and previously unknown geometric
theorems unless he had been inspired by the
grain fieids. This fact should not rest iightiy
uPonus.

2. The authors of the grain field designs
have devised methods to direct our intellec-
tual energies. They offer, and we respond to,
those intellectual challenges. Natural
intellectual curiosity is used as a vehicle to
attract our attention. This Iact should not rest
lightlyuponus.

3. The number of individuals in our
culture who can decipher the designs is
severely limited. The designers are attracting
the attention of those individuals. Or to
phrase it another way, the designers are
directing their efforts toward particular
segments of human population: ihose who
have the necessary technical background, and
who have proper psychological frameworks.
These facts have strong implications and
should not rest Iightly upon us.

4. One must be knowledgeable to some
higher level and also be alert to the fact of
unusual events transpiring on our planet if
one is to reach a firmer grasp of this activity.

This eliminates a lot of people.
5. The designers display an accurate

estimate of our culture, both in our leve1 of
knowledge, and in our response to their
activity. This couid mean that they are part of
our culture with a good estimate of our
psychology, or it could mean something else
altogether. We are back to the question of
who would devise such a baffling scheme.

In summation, combining all factors, it
seems incredible, even dotvnright impossibie,
to assign the phenomenon to human sources.
If this exercise is authored by intelligence tl-rat
is not from this planet u,e rvould have a
sensible explanation for its unique prosecu-
tion. That intelligence rvisires to demonstrate
its presence but rvithout interfering in our
earthly affairs. They want us to know of their
existence, as intelligent and purposive beings,
without overtly conditioning human
decisions. Furthermore, from reaction of the
news media, and the fact that many research-
ers squirm under the proposal of non-human
origins, we witness the difficulties of
initiaiing alien contact. The designers remain
anonymous because of the concerns they
have of our reaction if they openly facei us.
The grain fields offer an ideal vehicle for
initial overtures to further interaction.

Evidence of non-human activity has now
been documented. During il-re 1991 season
several witnesses observed and captured on
video tape small silvery objects or iights
moving slowly near the surface of grain fields
in England. The origin, purpose or destina-
tion of these unidentified flying objects is
unknown.

What does the future hold? Can we shift
the direction of grain designs? Will our
efforts find response by the designers. If the
designers have responded to us in tl-re past,
will t1-rey continue to do so? Will our further
response condition their future activities?

Only time will tell.
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THE CEREALOGIST INTERVIEW NO.3
Merrily Harpur listens to George Wingfield

WELL, HAVE YOU ever seen one? George

Wingfield demands defiantly. Thev are rare,

he says, rarer than corn circles. Of coarse he

u.oulcl knon' ti-re difference between one of
them and the stange trilling noise sometimes
recorded in corn circles, he knor'r's lvhat birds
sound like for heaven's sake.

The rvords 'grasshopper warbler' - the bird
that sounds so like an electronic effect - never
iail to shatter the sagacious equiiibrium he

has developed for contemplating the
meaning of the circles. Yet George has

iearned to enjoy calmly the ornaments of
paradox and contradiction that provide tire

elaborate reliquary of every mystery; no
mean feat for one afflicted with what Michael
Glickman calis "the sclerosis of scientific
trairring".

He had always thougirt of himself as a

scientist at school, he says, doing maths,
physics and chemistry; and, of course, one

was a der.out atireist, because there were
wonderful larvs of physics to explain
everything that went on outside; it was ali
tied up and it r'vorked like clocku'ork' At least

it alrvays used to. Science was one's great
interest as a chi1d. One read Alice in Wonder-
Iand at seven, and later Braae Nezo World and
Fred Hoyle. George actually met Fred Hoyle
rvhile workir-rg for a time as an astlonomer,
before going up to Trinity College, Dublin, to
read Natural Sciences, and agair-r during a

vear n hen he r'vas rusticated. Oh, for alcohol-
related offences, Iet's say. If rve must knovr' it
was because Binning (John Haddington) and
he took offence at the idea of those drunken
fools Brendan Beiran and Randolph Churchill
speaking in a college debate, and so, being
alcoholic fools themselves, they made a

smoke bornb and got caught planting 1t.

Anyhorv, he altemated bet'i'r'een looking at

the n'orld through the rvrong end of a glass

and the right end of a telescope. Martin Ryle

rvas there too. He and Hoyle played crocluet

together in tl-re styie of their respective
theories: steady state - subtle manoeuvring,
big bang - thrvackl They n'ere like trvin stars

pivoting around each other. Funny holv, rvith
enough hindsight, these patterns emerge.

He and Binning, thougll, n elrt off on

different trajectories - Binning to research

other realities, he to join IBM as a systems

analyst. He supposes he only moderatelv
enjoyed it; compr-1ters were pigs in those

days: user-nasty. Stilt, the career proceeded

smooti-rly and between the mid'70s and mid
'80s he got married, mowed the lar'vn,

painted the house, reared two so11s, ti'Iat sort

of thing; travelled, had r,arious dogs. What
else? Well for several years after leaving
T.C.D. he $'ent back to Ireland seven or eight

times a year to track dolvn and photograph

all 98 (?) round torvers. Why? Oh, tl.rey n'ere
jr-rst a thing. One discovered them in such

wild outcrops, by lakes, mountains,
peninsulars, spiky bits. He once foun.1 an

unrecorded, unlisted one in Calruar-. He
remembers another in Roscommon - the skv
rvas steely grey and a single shait of sunshi:re

illuminated its stump. Looking back 1'.e sees

he aiw'ays sought out magical landscapes; a

fascination that kept creeping up behind - no,

he corrects l-rimself - beside him'
It lvas in 1987 that both George's scienrific

respect for tangibility, and his
Wordsworthian yearnings, found their
apotheosis. Curious about press reports he

loaded tl-re family into the car and visited his

very first corn circle.
He u'as immediately al\'are, he savs, of

something exciting... unfamiliar. His *'rfe,
Gloria, rvas dismayed to see strange blue
lights in the circles. Another friend rt'as

deafened by a sound of whirling blades, like
a helicopter wiihout tire engine noise. Ceorge

knen' immediately what to do: he got on the

'phone to Binning. Binning arrived Irom
Scotland and together they pondered the

phenomenon. George had taken no notice of
UFO flaps before, he reca11s, but he did
r,r,onder if they could be making the circies ..

Oh rvhat innocents they v,'ere thenl
Aithough actually they lvere not. He and

Binning had unn'ittingly trained tl-remselves

for this moment, in that, some years ago they
had hunted for the goiden hare that Kit
Williams had buried and which could be

found by correctly interpreting the clues in
iris book Mas4rLerade.Tl'tey were absoluteiy
convinced that it rvas in a stone circle in
Cornn'a11, and spent ages digging there.

When the hare was unearthed in Bedford-
shire thev'i.vere astounded. Incredulously
they faced the fact tl'rat all tire hard evidence

and i^,,onderful intuitions that had seemed

uneringly to confirm their belief, had been

simply products of it. They wasted a lot of
time, says George, and they learned a lot.

Thus blooded, George has not fallen prey
to the various manias that overtake less

experienced researchers. Many remark on his

abundant generosity with his time and
information. He's never PomPous, but if he

sometimes sPeaks in too measured a tone of

voice, slightly menacing in its headmasterly
blandness, it is only because he is a solid
Engiislman in danger of hyperventiiating
through pure excitement. He will listen io
anyone, and discount nothing, (apart from 

.

the grasshopper warbler), on the grounds of

improbability. He has become, in fact, the

ideai scientist just when i-re had discarded the

ideals of science.
You see, corn circles, he says, made him

look at tire whole business of reality; because

tl'.e more he talked to people the more he

realised that a single obiective realitv wasn't
feasibte - didn't provide a total description of
\\'i1at's out there. Commendably George

increasingly searches for the right word and

has taken to metaPhor, (seeing the circles as

"blossoming" exotically in the humble
t'i-reat), rvorkilrg gradually towards the

unfamiliar exactness of poetry. Oh yes, he

says, one had lived one's life inside out for
years and vears and years.

in 199i George took early retirement from
IBM and became free to pursue corn circles

fu11 time.
What does Binning make of this reversal? I

asked him this when he was grilling cirops on

his barbecue at the Corn Circle- Making
Competition, and he appeared like a genie

out of a cloud of smoke, and answered

!.\:.U,1

contintrcd on pnge 26



THE EAKE TFIAT GREWARING
Continuing his onsiaught on the theories of non-human intelligence behind the circle
phenomenort, Ken Brozon explains the manufacture of the 1990 circle that grew an extra ring.

An analysis of the Bishops
Cannings ringed circle
In the summer of 1990 three large circular
formations appeared in adjacent rvheatfields
in Wiitshire. One of these became infamous
for the revelation at an International Confer-
ence of scientists interested in Circle research
that the original pattern of large circle rvith
ihree thin rings had 'grown' a fourth annular
ring some u,eeks Iater. This classic pubiic
confrontation between Colin Andrerr's anc
Terence Meaden deepened the personai g-rlf
between these two committed researcl'.ers
and between their opposing theones o:
mystical environmentalism and meteorolo q..-

which they still believe lies at the hear: oi the
great Circle mystery.

Photographic analysis
At this point I suggest you reach fo: r'cur
own copy of either The l^atesi E-. rrie;:--:, Pase
47 , or Kindred Spi rit, Volume 1 , \u;rl rer i l,
Page 34. (The photographs on Page 9l o,' I;;
Crop Circle Enigmn are too long distar,ce :o re
of use at this stage). As l'e jointh exari.:ne
the photographs of this formation il slroulc
quickly become apparent that certaln
evidence can only be explained arr'av t,r- ihe
involvement of human hoaxers, an!-l thrs .,.,-lli

not be Doug and Dave either, br-rt a gro'.:p oi
the by now rvel1 practiced vounger breed of
Wiltshire-based hoaxers rr'ho iirst s,rrrjaced
prominentlv in August IOEf .

Of course, for those of r,ou rtho iirmh'
believe that Eart}r N{other. Aliens. Cod or
Collective Conciousness has rvrit large his/
her/their great Cosmologicai \lessage on the
face of the Earth, and has grven us Southern
Brits tl-re benefit of first vie*', then the
following discussion l'i11have Little conse-
quence, you will have made your mind up
already. Bu t for the more curious...

Construction Method (Fig.1)
Look to the top centre of the circle and note
the straight dark line in the crop laid from the
outer rim down tor,r,ards t1-re circle centre, and
exactly adjacent and para11e1 to the tractor
line. To begin this formation one man has
walked along this tractor iine paying out
behind him a iengi}r of string, 100 feet long in
this case, tire other end of rvhich rvas being
held by his stationary colleague. At the string
end he stepped into the standing crop some
few paces in order to establish a central
position for the proposed circle. His colleague
then proceeded to lay down the circle rim as

a concentric ring in the traditional Doug and
Dave method of step-and-pus1-r, using a stick
held by a string loop. At the end of the first
clockwise circumnavigation he disposed of
the 100-foot string and, using the original
tractor line again as his start line, moved

inr."'arcis ton,ards tile centre-point by one stick
width, less an overlap. He then pushed dorvn
the next inner concentric ring, and continued
to use the same tractor lilre as a starting line
each time to move inrt ards for all the
remaining concentric rings. His strong,
straight, first push marks from the tractor line
leave the only distinct straigl-rt lir-re in the
whole formation, but even his second push
mark line is faintly evident before his
sequence of step-pushes go out of sync.

Concentric rings(Fig. 1 )
From tlre photograph in Kfudred Spirit

approximately 20 concentric rings can be
counted. Given a reported radius of 100 feet it
can be deduced that a stick width of around 5

feet long r.r'as used to lay the crop.

Angled crop marks (Fig.2)
Examine carefully the photograph in Tfte

Latest Eaidence. You will clearly see that most
adjacent crop marks have not been laid
parallel to one another. In fact, they often
make up a glaringly severe angle with their
neighbour where the pusher has gone out of
line in adjacent concerriric rings.
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Wtile Ken Broitm argues for a total lrcax sohrtion
nntl otlrers theorize abottt naturnl or xtperrutturnl

forces, tlrc Operation Argtrs tenm, fwtded by
CCCS nnd otlrcr Tnrties, collected plnnt and soil
santples frorn dozens of 1992 crop t'orntations t'or
annlysis oaer tlrc conting nontlrc. Burdened zoith

santples, oboae, is teant ntentber Rnlph Noyes.

No radial outburst (Fig.2)
The only clear straight line to be seen to or
from the circle central area is the first push
starting Iine for the concentric rings. Descrip-
tions such as ribbing, sunburst, radials,
spokes or dartboard elfect no more apply to
this formation than to any of the others to
whicp such fanciful comments have been
inaccurately ascribed (The Corhampton
triplet 19BB for example).

Stepping widths (Fig. 2)
When an enlargement of I/re Lrtest Eoidence
photograph is studied it can be shown that a
similar, but not exactly the same, length of
step-push was used throughout the construc-
tion of the entire circle.

1. Around two separate quarters of the
circumference there are #1=84, #2=78 pus}t
marks, totaiiing 162 steps for t1-re half-
circumference, or 324 marks around the fuII
circurnference. With a radius of 100 feet, the
circle circumference is 628 feet. This provides
an average step rvidth of almost 2 t'eet.

2. Around tr4,o separate quarters at half the
radius there are #3=37, #4=38 push-marks,
totalling 75 steps for the half-circumference,
or 150 marks around the half radius circum-
ference. With a half radius of 50 feet, the
circumference here is 314 feet. T1-ris provides
an average step width of just over 2 /eef . NB.
My own average step width is around 2 /eetl

Even allowing lor a 70% error factor in
counting individual crop marks will not alter
tirese figures unduiy, so the iroaxers' pacing
was fairly even but not precisely repetitive -
just as might be expected if they shared the
heavy lvork load betlveen them.

If all the individual crop pressure marks
had been activated by a nonJruman agenc,v,
then tirey would be expected to be laid as
exact, evenly spaced pulses of energy. Our
easy mathematical exercise clearly sholvs tlis
is not tl're case, nor is it confirmed from
vierr ing the non-paral1el marks in the crop.

Badly worn centre(Fig 2)
On Page 93 of TIrc Crop Circle Erignn you wlll
see that the circle centre in the top photo-
graph is still green and apparentlv secure.
Only I days later, as shorvn in the lorver

photograph and also in those inThe Latest
Euidence and Kindred Spirlf, the central area is
totally deslroyed. Most articles n,ritten about
this formation make the point that tire field
location rvas quite remote, so there n,i11 have
been fewer public r.isitors than usual onto the
site. Trvo faint tracks can be observed to the
left, so it w'as certainly not multitudes of
visitors that have destroyed the circle centre
in the short period of these 8 days. Such
severe destruction r,"'as caused by the
centrally positioned and stationary hoaxer
holding one end of a string whilst he guided
his partner around 5 very large concentric
rings (the outer rim of the circle and the four,
thin annular rings). I imagine they shared out
the hardest work, but just think of the foot-
shuffling near the centre, and the effect this
would have had on a young fragile crop. The
photograph dated May 19th 1990 was taken
very soon after the hoax was perpretated and
the central portion u,ould irave been on1r,

recently flattened. By May 27th 1990, onlv 8

days later, it was dead.

The four thin annular rings
As they prepared the formation lr'hich

caught out Terence Meaden and others before
the cameras of the Channel4 Equinox T\/
programme, the Wessex Skeptics stepped oLlt
a 4'-thin ring at their first try, guided of
course by a string held at the circle cenlre.
Their ring diameter was 75 feet, not bad for a

relatively inexperienced team, and the
remarkable thing was that it rvas laid so

faintly that less than half its circumierence
could be seen at all from within the central
circle - it could only be ful1y discerned from
the air. More disciplined hoaxers can rr'alk
out larger rings, including this notorious
revisit to one of their earlier formations to
add just one morel Moreover, Richard
Beaumont notes in Kindred Splrli that this
added fourth ring was 6" wide, ample room
f or f ootwear-treading.

Celtic crosses, grapeshot
circles and laboratory tests
I trust I rvill be allowed to bring logic into the
argument at this stage. If all the er,idence so

far presented has been indicative of a hoaxing
technique -- a distinct starting line, concentric
rings, lack of radial structure, a step and push
angled seqrrence throughout, and the badlv
u,orn cenke -- then all other formations
n'hich exhibit the same characteristics must
surely carry the same hoax association.

A formation in the style ol a Celtic Cross

appeared at Bishops Cannings in early July
1990, using a previouslv laid annnlar ring
from another enormous four-ringer as a

centre-point for an outlying circle. (See I/ie
Crop Circle Erignu, page 92, and Tlrc Lntest

Euidence, page 40.) Both of these later
formations consisted of a centrai circle
surrounded bv narrow rings, sometimes lvith
small satellite circles. In both cases the iarge
centrai circle exhibits the same structural
characteristics as our studied hoaxed
formation -- concenlric rings, no radials, a

steppush angled sequence, and a n orn away
centre. It is not a great feat of iogic to see that

the same group of hoaxers laid ail three
formations rvithin the same localised area
and or.er a period of only a few weeks.

Up to 50 small grapeshot circles were
spotted in the immediate vicinity of these
three giants, some 24 of these by the time of
the May 19th photograp}r already mentioned.
This may be the first time that circumstantial
but nonetheless conclusive evidence has been
available to link grapeshot circles, which are
such an important cornerstone of the Circle
mystery, to formations which are hoaxed.
And why not? Why should they remain a

mystery any ionger? If grapeshot circles
appear in the same field and on the same
nigllt as a hoaxed formation then it is only
logical to link the two. Being isolated betrveen
tramlines and exhibiting a swirled crop
design are only mysteries to those who seek
one.

Inboratory lesfs ciaimed to indicate that the
energy pattern of the plant cystal structure
had been altered. It is chastening to read
recentiy how even our most experienced
researchers now accept that to enlist the aid
of science they must provide the repetitive,
reguiated and quantitive samplhg proce-
dures which science demands, and which
have been sadly lacking over these many
years past.

Comment
In tlds instance, and with only a little effort,
you will have been able to examine the
evidence for yourself without leaving your
armchair, and I suggest you take time to do
so carefuily before making any firm commit-
ment against widespread hoaxing. You migl-rt
be bold enough to argue that the great, all-
powerful Circie-laying intelligence could
have indeed created the three Bishops
Cannings formations leaving the signs of crop
damage as described, but it doesn't say much
for the quality of divi-nely inspired engineer-
ing, does it?

With an ever quickening momentum the
long-cherished myths of Crop Circle lore are
being re-examined and found fatally flawed.
For far too long the prevalent attitude
amongst Circle researcirers has been similar
to that of the Victorian lady rvho, afier
lrearing details of Darwin's bookTlte Origin of
Species,is reputed to have said to her
conipanion, "My dear, 1et us hope that it is
not lrue, but if it is, that it does not become
generally knorvn".

From the stage of the First International
Conierence of the Circles EIfect at Oxford in
Jr-rne 1990 Terence Meaden replied to Colin
Andrervs that the fourtl-r ring which l-rad been
added to the existing three ring circle at
Bishops Cannings might be explained by
hoaxing. Neither Terence or Colin may have
been ar,are at the time just how big a role tire
hoaxers rvere already playing. They are both
fu11y aware nowadays, but sadly the Victo-
rian attitude still prevails.

lVith thanks to Stanley Nlorcom for originally
pointing the s'ay. Acknowledgements to The l-atest

Ettidence, Kindred Spirit,The Crop Circle Enigma, and
to the 1992 Radio 4 Reith Lecture of 'Genes' by Stev€

Jones.
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QUESTIONS TO DOUG AND DAVE
lames Chaltman puts some awkward questions to Doug Bower about his alleged exploits as a
corn circle hoaxer and receives some contradictory answers.
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ON SEPTEMBER 9th, 1991, tn,o pensioners,
Doug Bower and Dave Chorley, rvere w.idelr.
reported as being the intelligence behind
malry of the cropfieid patterns that have been
appearing since 1978.

Their claims caused an international
storm. In the UK, the trigger was the Iodav
newspaper, which printed three days oI
stories about the duo after "a week of
intensive investigation of their claims".

The other newspapers of the LrK pickec uc
the story from Todarlb:ultrerefar more
sceptical about it.

The only "proot" presented bv the h.ca:'in:
pair was the formation they supposed.r
created at Sevenoaks, in Kent. Ther';::::.ej
this insectogram in front of the L;.; -
reporter, Craham Brough, and a - . .:.:-
photographer.

Sadly, however, the photoe-rap:.e: :. . -. :..
photographs of the pair actuallv rea::.q ::.e
formation, nor of the formation h a :.aL-
created state.

This seems a rather remarkable or-ersl:h:
on Today's part, as there is nor. 1.. .' . r. --r:"r:
evidence to confirm that Doug anc )"-,'e
really did create this formaiion.

Pat Delgado, the eminent air:l-: ::'.'J;::::-
tor, was ini'ite dby Totlny to e\ar. -:.e ::::
formation, which they claimed to :-.ar-e

discovered. They told Delgado r :.,'. :. :-.: --.-

ered the formation a hoax, bul ii h.e i::.a:;:
it wasn't, they u'ould cdrr\ .',11 =' -.:.:' -

feature.
Delgado has researched the :--:1:s sr:.::

1981 and has seen iris subjeci ::::.:^e; :'.- ::.e
popular press, so perhaps il'.r' :: :'.:.: . :';
serious leature was too muci. ii: :.t:L. Ie
declared the formation to 'ne 

1 ,^, : : :i:t:1tr,e.
This incorrect judgen.ient s:en-.s -.crrer.,'irat

less asionishing rr'hen r ou .. :.--: j.r :.te iact
that there exists no evidence ihai Doug and
Dave really created tiris fornai-:on,

Since the incident, Delgacio 1.,as clarmed
that he lvas shorvn the formation at dusk,
and that he only sun'eved rt io: a few
minutes. He says that after this snort time
Brough started pressing him to comment. If
this is true, tiren Delgado simpiv macie a

mistake - who l'rasn't?
Under pressure from other ne\\'spapers

and television companies, foririr asked Doug
and Dave to make another formatron in lront
of a barrage of TV camera.

They reluctantly agreed, and at Clulgrove
they made a formation.

The result can only be described as
patl-retic. Doug and Dave's formation \\.as a
sma11 ringed dumbbell, a shape that has
appeared both separately and as an element
of a larger formation.

However, tl-re lay of tl-re corn really \\ras
poor. The corn $,as not fulIy flattened; the
stems were snapped and rvheat heads
crushed.

The sr.n-rmetry of the formation as a rvhole
l'as sl-iorr-n to be childish by the aerial film
taken trom a TVS 1-relicopter.

\\'hen the Doug and Dave scandal broke
on September 9th, I immediately wanted to
get in touch ivith these people - notToday,
but Doug and Dave themselves, and question
them on their claims.

I contacted Llovd Turner, the Assistant
Eclitor of Toddy, and asked for a direct contact
number ior Doug and Dave. He refused to
grr'e this to me, sal,ing that "everything you
need to knorv is irr the article."

I asked if I could speak to Graham Brough,
:he reporter for the story, who apparently
-'r'atched Doug and Dave creating the
Sevenoaks pictogram.

Turner refused, saying Brough was busy
and I could not contaci him. After prolonged
harassment, he gave me a phone number on
rr'hich "I couid speak to the two hoaxers".

I ca11ed Doug who told me that he would
ans\ver anv questions I had about crop
cucles. When asked general cluestions he
repeated several chunks of ttre Today afiicle.

Doninic Morton sert tlis picttLre of a Celtic stone
itr Lancashire. It apysenrs to shoit, an ancient

Ttictogrnnr, btt, if so, tlrc t'ornntion llas obaioltsly
sllurious. See the lnttxers' t'antilinr DD signature
on cnclt side of llrc ttnitt slnt't.

When asked questions about 1low they
acirieved certain effects and wirether they
created specific formations, he was much less
forthcoming.

He told me that t1-rey would give all the
evidence that I n'auted later on. Al1 questions
r,r.ou1d be ansn'ered, but at another time.

A11 I managed to get out of him was that
he and Dave claimed to have created all the
formations at Cheesefoot Head, Warminster,
Westburv, and the variolls }{ampshire
formaiions at locations such as Longstock.

They also claimed tire sr.r.astika patterns at
Winterbourne Stoke rvirich had convinced
some researchers t1-rat the phenomenon was
not connected n ith the wind vortices
suggested by Dr Meaden.

Before my questions could become any
moie difficult to answer, Doug said he would
have to go as he was being calied arvay.
Before he rvent, I asked him about MBF
services. He said he didn't knorv anything
about it - "You'l1 have to speak to the
ner,r,,spaper about that."

After this intriguing first conversation, I
decided to try and speak to Doug again, later
on when a1l the fuss had died down.

This I did, on April 21st. I contacted Doug
at his picture-framing gallery, in Southamp-
ton, and asked if I could put a few questions
to him about the crop circle claims. Doug told
me that he was in business and had custom-
ers to serve, and therefore could not speak for
1ong. I asked it if would be easier if I spoke to
him at home, but apparently he is not on the
phone.

My main aim was to get specific formation
claims from Doug. He told me that to go
through the whole lot would take far too
long. He said that they had never created
formations in the Avebury and Beckhampton
areas - only those at Cheesefoot, Westbury
and Warminster.

I asked n'hich of the formations that
appeared in 1991 at Cheesefoot had been
created by them. He replied that tl'rey had
created ail the circles at Cheesefoot every
year, except for one or two that other hoaxers
had created. i still wanted specifics, so I
asked Doug about the doubie-D signature
that accompanied many of the insectogram
formations in 1991. Doug said that thev had
created all the pictograms r,r'ith this accompa-
nying signature. It is interesting to note that
the first D-D signature appeared at Sixpenny
Handley, in Dorset at a site tirat is out of
Doug and Dave's claimed hoaxing areas. We
are supposed, then, to believe that another
hoaxing group decided to include a double-D
type signature on 8th July, four days before
Doug and Dave made the same signature for
the first time at Stonehenge.

Some of the formations rvhich were
accompanied by tire double-D have been
viewed witir varying degrees of suspicion by
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researchers - for instance the second flower
formation at Cheesefoot Head.Is it possible
that Doug and Dave created some of the
formations with this signature after deciding
to copy it from genuine formations? The first
insectogram at Stonehenge r,r'hich was only
discovered rvhen very faint did not have one
of these signatures.

As Doug obviously wasn't prepared to be
specific about formation locations, I decided
to change my line of questioning.

I asked if they had ever created any circies
in oil-seed rape. 'Yes', was the ans\l'er - at
Corhampton and at South Wonston. Both
tlrese circles rvere featured in Circtilctr
Euidence whichDoug seems io have str-rdied

quite closely. Doug said they 1-rad not created

the dumbbell formation in rape at Yarnburv
Castle. I was very interested in tl-ris particuiar
claim. Tire circle at South Wonstor-r displayed
serration marks on the delicate rape plants
tlrat 'ivere also featured in Ciruilttr E;-idence.

Doug and Dave's crtlde flattenir-rg n-rethods

certainly lvould not have created such effects
as these. Or n,ould t1-rey? I asked Doug if he
would be prepared to reproduce a similar
circle to tire one at Wonston for publiciiy
purposes. I offered him a choice of location,
date, time and people who r,r'ou1d be allort'ed
to inspect the formation once it had been
created. I said all travel costs would be
refunded. Doug refused point blank.

I find it difficult to understand the
problem in re-creating a simple formation
type that you had constructed many times in
the past unless you had something to hide.

Tire only reason I can come up rvith ior
Doug's refusal is that he has never made a

formation in oil-seed rape before.
If he is reading this and wishes to prove

me \^,rong/ then he can contact me and
arrange a demonstration hoax.

Doug also told me that he and Dave
,"vou1d not be entering the hoaxing comPeti-
tion being organised by The Cerenlt:gsi .I
found this also rather difficult to understand,
as if you were confident of being able to
make convincing crop circles, surelr't'ou
rvould enter the competition and claim the
almost guaranteed prize of f 3,000.

One other thing that I found r.erv reveai-
ing n.ere Doug's comments on the grapeshot
circles. W1'ren asked how he and Dave createtl
them, he replied, "It's easy. You just lump in
and jump out. None of them are ver\. far
from the hramlines".

This statement, as many readers r.vi11

knorv, is utterlv incorrect. Many grapeshot
circles are too far from the lramlines to }rave

been created by iroaxers jumping into them.
Wiren I spoke to Doug again, In June, his

ans\\'er \\'as ver1, different.
"We have never created any grapeshot

circles".
Perllaps Doug's prize remark came when I

asked him about the white 91o'rving object
filmed flying over a crop pictogram.

"I think that was a bird flyilrg over the
corn. Probably a white racing pigeon. You
can ahnost see the wings flapping on it."

Doug finished off by telling me that he
thought the crop circie mystery would go on

for ever, rvith new hoaxers copying rvhat he
and Dave "began" in 1978.

An interesting end to tire story came when
Doug's wife u'rote a letter to The Cerealogist
(number 5) in wirich she claimed that she
never became suspicious of what Doug was
up to because he only actually went out on
Friday nights. Obviously this ruled out any
claims by Doug and Dave Ior formations
created on any nights other than Fridays.
When Doug was questioned about this by
other researchers, he allegedly told them tl-rat

they went out on Thursday as well as Fridav
nights.

When I asked Doug about this, he told me
that iheir hoaxing escapades took place on
Monday, Tuesday, Tl-rursday and Friday
nights.

If anyone has the nigirts of formation for
early circles, especially in the areas where
Doug and Dave claim to have hoaxed, I
rvouid be gratelul if they could let me have
these.

I feel the hoaxing phenomenon is itself
rvorthy of further study. What is it that
motivates people to go out in the middle of
the night and flatten down areas of crop in an
attempt to reproduce genuine circles?

Doug and Dave, however, are not worthv
of further study. if they have created a few
crop circles, then they are probably ones that
have been recognised as hoaxes. If they have
created all tl-re circles tirey claim, then they
have gone out of their ll'ay to convince
people that they l-rave not done so. If they
have never created any circles, then their
demonstration at Chilgrove rt'as as good as

could be expected.
Hoaxing may be more widespread than is

at present recognised, but those who
perpetrate these hoaxes are infinitely more
organised than the hoax hoaxers Doug and
Dave.

James Chapman is 16 and attends En.rbley Park

School, Roursel', Hants, SO51 6ZE. He led his school

tean at the Cerealogist Circle Making ComPetition.

lantes Chapman at the West Wycontbe competi-

tion. Behind hinr nre Tim Carson, ozoner of tlrc
circle)'nwietl AltonBantes t'ann, and Cnrol

T r ero i n o.f th e BB C' F arnin g T o day' p r o gr ar ru t r.

The dclrcnticnl sign of Venus zuas t'owtd in wheat at West Stowell, Wilts, on 3 Attgttst. Tlte cresceiit

shnpe zt,as a neio t'eattn'e of this year's fornutiorts. lohn Martiteau's drauing is includetl in his

Agriglyp}r Surveys From the 1992 Season (f5 t'romThe Walkmill,Discoed, Presteigne, PoiL'tls LDS

2NT).

m
I lre pa l.u:5 ra" larJ [ron the rirrg. I

A l2' I^,nJ oIclockqi.e lau *c" fourrdi

aroun.l the edge of the large circle. I

l]ohn S. Martine?u 1992.

lFro- ,.r^"y b1 Nigel & Paul Vann.



REPORTS & SKETCFIES
Michael Hesemarut updates the story of_the Grasdorf piates; lohn Beauclerk-Robinson reports from
Hampshire; Bnny Reynolds and Datid Rttssell from Sussex.

The Grasdorf plates
The most extraordinary episod.e h lhe croy. 1;r,1,
saga is the nrystcty o.f the Gr.t:1..-' : ..t:.:.
Micirael Hesemann in'oestigatedii Lr:i ilir i:.,-:
and describes uhat happened in a 799i Ger::...-.
wheatfield.

OF THE 26 crop formations rvhich appeare:
in Germany during the summer of 199 1 , tl..e
most interesting and compLicated one ,...a_.

discovered by joggers in the earlr- hou:s . -: ' ^

July at Grasdorf near Hildesheur, r. Lr-,.. =:
Saxony. Measuring 300 feet )ong :'. -:-- :-:
wide, itcovered an area of +5.01- ::-:::: ::::
and consisted of 7 symbols anC 

.1 

3 : -:,-.-.
with a cross in a circle in tl-re midc-e
representing the ancient Germanv s:..
symbol. The whole sfructure re;.:. --. =: :
Scandinavianrock painting oi a cl-.:::: : -,:
the sun", a sacred spnbol of the a:.-::::
northern Germans.

The site of the pictogram is c: qr:a:
archaeologicai significance, Ii Iies a: ::.e :--::
of the Thieberg, a hill where the i:ee ::.::. ::.e:
for "Thing", a folk-moot or earlr'ir:-. ,-:
parliament. It may also be o,'.r... ,..--.. ,

processional way. Adjoining ii:s ::..
Wuldenberg, a pagan sanctuar-!' .;t:--::.r ::
lVoden, which was destroved L,i' C--_::--
magne. This isindeed the anc:::.: i:, ..

hcartland,sacredground iora:.=r=: = 
-. 

.

years and staunchly pagan up ti ::.: :--:-.

century.
The farmer who o\\'ns tlte :::. - ::..:

Werner Harenberg (48), toli :r.e ::.=: :.=

io.:rC the crop formation in such a clean-cut,
,lliecise state that he mled out any possibility
c: hoaxing.

The formation n,as located near the B444,
quite a busy road, so hoaxers could probably
nct have n'orked undetected. At 11p.m.
sorneone *'a1ked past the field and saw
nothing unusual. At about 1.30a.m. Christian
Fideler of Grasdorf saw an orange-coloured,
pulsating, flashing 1ight, hovering over tl.re
area in question, flying to and fro. Another
rr'itness heard a strange "whooping" sound
srmilar to but louder than a helicopter.

The Grasdorf pictograph got much
attention from the media. There was llardiy
anv nelvspaper in Germany which did not
cubLish an aerial photograph of the forma-
hon, and thousands came to visit it. Farmer
Harenberg - after reading about the reaction
oi the British farmers - started to ask for an
ert-rance fee o{ about 11, and ordered one of
his farm workers, Chemal Kiictik, a Turk, to
;r'atch the field and coilect the money. Many
-,'isitors came with dowsing rods, pendulums,
eeiger counters or metal detectors - and one
oi them u'as successful. On August 2nd, he
located metal in three of the circles the ones
surrounded by a half-ring. He marked the
sites vr,ith paper towels and told Chemal that
he w,ould go to Mr. Harenberg and ask him
ior permission to dig. He came back with
mattock and s}rovel, claiming to have
permission from the farmer, and started to
excavate. At a depth of two feet he discov-
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ered three heavy, 10,12-inches-wide metal
plates, covered with soii. He sho*.ed them to
Chemal, told him he would take them to Mr.
Harenberg, drove away - and never came
back. Instead he called the farmer on August
7th and sent him a picture of one of the piates
which, amazingly, depicted the same
formation rvhich had appeared in the crop.

When I intervien'ed Chemal he ruled out
all possibilities of a hoax. The plates rvere too
deep in the soil and they rvere covered by too
much dirt to have been located there for a

short time.

According to German law, the plates
found on his land are the property of Mr.
Harenberg, and when speaking to the finder
by telephone, Mr. Harenberg stresseci this
point. The result was that the finder left
neither his name nor his 'pholre number and
avoided the farmerfrom that moment on. So
the only clue to his identity is a photograph
taken by Chemal. It shorvs a man with a
moustache in a blue-collar painter's outfit.

In August, a man calling himself Mr. Hase
showed the three discs to his local newspa-
per. Together with the editor he went to a
jeweller and discovered that the piates were
made of very pure metals, one of go1d, one of
silver and the third one of bronze. The silver
was of higher purity than sterling silver; tire
gold was so-called " Altgold", gold of the
highest purity. One of the persons present at
the Crasdorf pictogram at the time of Herr
Hase's digging, Mr. Pfeiffer from the Ruhr
area/ was able to contact the finder in
September and learned that the idiot had
destroyed the goid plate to sell it to a local
jeweller for a few hundred-thousand
Deutschmarks. The other two plates were
sold for DM 50,000 (each or both. I do not
knovr' for sure) to Mr. Pfeiffer.

Meanwhile, the controversial German
psychic and "channel of the Ashtar Com-
mand", Engineer Herman Ilg from
Reutlingen, received a message from the
Space Brothers, claiming that t1-re "young
treasure hunter r,l'as inspirationally instructed
to find the plates" and that they were piaceci
there "about 300 years ago during a former
visit of the Gods to Earth as evidence for this
exlra-terestrial visitation for the
Afterworid".

According to I1g, they were made out of ,,a

special metal a11oy, unknown to terrestrial
science". At another channelling, on Decem-
ber 23,1997,I1g declared that "a metallurgi-
cal examination could very easiiy prove their
extra-terrestrial origin". This inspired the
Ttibingen Ton'n Attorney, Dr. Johannes
Roemer-Blum, to start his own investigation.
In June 1992 he rvas able to meet Mr. pfeiffer
personally, and Pfeiffer agreed to a metallur-
gical examination of the plates.

As soon as we know the results we will
inform tlre read ers of TIrc Cerealogist.

This year's Clrilbolton circle (see next page)
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Another at Chilbolton
From a report by Mr lohn Beauclerk-Robinson

IN NO.6, PAGE 21, Mrs E. Lockyer reported
a circle at Chilbolton, Hampshire. On 31 Mav
1992 another formation appeared near the
first site, by Martin's Lane. That same
evening J.B-C. examined and pl-rotographed
it. The ringed circle looked beautiful from a

distance, but because of the rough laying of
thebarley and the possibility of access, he
considers it a possible iroax. Other investiga-
tors belier.ed it 'genuine'. This is one of the
nlany events wi-rich have sown doubt and
confusion in this yea/s cornfields. It was
fuliy pictured by Robjohn, 12 Culford
Gardens, London SW3 2ST.

Sussex
From Mr Barry Reynolds.
Betn'een the 24th and 29th of June 1992 fo:u.r

crop formations appeared in the area of
Sussex regularly visited by the phenomenon.

23 / 24Jtne atP atcham Cor.rrt Farm,
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Patcham, in a field of barlev rvhere :h:ee
fonnations appeared lst year. Tire :ler: :-.

adjacent to the new A27 rcad tror'. :.:rrc:. lie
circleis highly i isible. Dimensio:r; .:.::.
circle, diam. 5B'; small circle. l) I :::..-.: '

13'10" x 3'. Both circles are laicl cic:k'.'.:::.
path laid in all directions. The cio: r'. "s -a:.1

very roughly but with extremelr- ii:r-.: :e:.::;..
swirls. O.S. rel. 1,57061.

26 /27 J::ne near Devil's Dvke :.i'. a

wheatfielci adjacent to ancl hig[r '. :s::. -

lrom the A27 road. Sma11 circle, l'l r :..:r i:--
circle, 29'; large circie, 72' ; patb, i I I :.-:: e

1,7'2" long. The spur was added late:. -i--
circles are laid clockwise; the path rs 1ar:
from the main circle. O.S. ref 2E00Sl.

28,/29 June at Patcham Court Fa:r, -:.
rvheat very close to the edge of the irelo
alongside the A27, the same field rr'ieie

The four Sussex t'ormations of early this season:

Barry Reynold's diagrams and photographs by
DaoidRussell.

cirdes appeared lastyear. Diameters: large
cirde,75'; medium cirle,45'; small circle 26'.
Patlrs: (1) Iaid from main cirde, 10' wide, 19'
long; (2) Iaid towards main cirde, 7' wide,22'
long (3) laid from small towards medium
cirde,5'wide 23'long. All the cirdes are laid
dockwise. 05. ref . 3tXX)45.

Betweerr that time and now (14 July) there
have besr no furttrs re;rorts of circles in
9:sss.

.:; s i.rl1r'illustrated report, Susse.r C/op

::-, can be obtained for €3 from B.R., 44

:-:e, Burgess Hill, W. Sussex RH15 9JA.
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"So that's how they do it!"
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''STORIES OF OLD LIGHT''

.\
I Iealing ( bncerto lirr (i.\1.\

llr
l)l.t<l K \t Sl l\& \li(.11 11 | l\il:.il R

\lusic comrrissicxred lirr a Pan Lurolrcan \lcclitation
on Spanish \ational Radirr
rd) \lin. chromc casscttc.

\ resllirl blcnd ol harp, clectroruc instrunrenls.
iind strunds ol'thc Earth.

(iheclue p.o lil1 17.-iO, rncl. p+p, tc).
Iirorlrar Lld, Brornread (lonrt. I:llorrnead Lane,

(luckticld. Susscr Rll l7 -5JII

READ THE NET\{ORKING MAGAZINE
THAT CO\\ECTS YOU TO OTHERS WHO

CARE ABOUT SPIRITUAL VALUES AND
\EIV APPROACHES TO LIVING

* Special offer to Cerealogist Readers *
Set of si:: back isstes containing crop circle atticles. This

special package inclitdes Issue 49 (OctlNoo 7997) u:ith a teflpage
Crop Circle Report in colour . Pice: f3.00 + f2.00 pOp,

Latest Issue 50 (Dec 1991/lan 1992) f225 + 50p pAp,
Back issues t1,50 + 50p p&V. Cheques payable to LittkUp .

-q.Q'er4.1 - 
t'' Northwick

[rrutK up Lqifut:'ll
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TFIE ART OF CIRCULAR SCIENCE
A phiiosophical disquisitionby lim Schnabel, second
Competition, questioning the capability of scientific
provide a definitive solution.

prue winner at our Circle Making
or any other form of cerealogical research to

"I MAKE NO apology for caliirg these
people unscientific", n'rote C eorge \\'in:rieid
last year in these pages. ".,.Scienlijic theci.;s
usually take into account lhe iacis. anj ::-s ::
something which the meteorologrca^ iacr:,:.
refuses to do."

The meteoroiogical faction iri turn..as
dismissed Wingfield and the supemalu:a--: -.
as unscientific, while the Wessex Sker:::s
regard both the meteoroiogists a:,i
supernaturalists asbeing equallr :c . .-:.:
reason. "I see no indication," rr'rote l'1:::--.
Hempstead last year in The Sketlt:. .:.2'.
there has been any attempt to apF.'. :.-.-

scientific method, no rigorous tesi-r._: ::
hypotireses. Instead - and this appl:e. :-- 1-
the major protagonists - there has :-:. .
haphazard accumulation of rr'hat r:.1:--.:
ioosely be cailed'data', and the ..:-i::-*:::: r.

of vast and shaky edifices of sFe.i.-,::. -

At theheartof this three-rr'ar' ]:::.- :'
grab themantle of scientist (an..j :. .',.. j= :: :

stigma of pseudo-science) lies the a:.. - --:: ::
but somewhat murkier slruggle to a .:-: -

guishman-madecirclesfrom i:r.i-i.: -.

the early days of crop circles rc::.':r -r r- -:distinction was thought to be rr., ::'. ..'.
simple. "in every case an artii:::. -:-.- -

counterfeit circle can be imm. ::::.-- .'

recognised by experienced cLr:. . - .- : -' . : '
wrote Terence Meaden in Cir;-. . r-- " : '.. :t:,
"The manufactured circles nL . :: *-::-:' :: i
complex layering effecLs on; ,.. . . . - -..-
with radiating spirals so oii.:. : :...: ; . -:
real tiring. TI're stalks in the be:s -: -.
bmised, and earth beneath :; :- .'-.: : :. :
Moreover thereisan insrr::'=:.::. .::: J. .. :.
only to a few circles inr'.sr:::: :: r.. j:.- ::,-.
be applied to anv circle as ::. ::.: -:.- :. j::.:
check on its authenticitr'. '

The supernaturaljst :;-':. : .-.-..--: . :. :
similar combination of r-rs:a- :::":-=:s :r.i
insfrumental lests (and -.. :.-.- ::.:=. :. ...-
gists, made frequent use : :: -.-. :-.:-
dowsing for residr.ral cir --.. :.'.. :.: = 

:.! : :ies .

But representatives oi'rc:r'. i:;:.:s :--', en the
opporfunity to demorsra :e ::.el: :e::e:lire
anaiytical ski11s, n'ere never::'.e-ess ieteived
by the Wessex Skeptics' ioar a: C-erc:'r
Common last August.

T1-ris deception, it \1'as sarC .a:::. coulcl
have been avoided bv boti', r;.:i::s --.ad ihev
conducted tireir visual rnspecton c; iire
Clench Common circle more caretulh-, and
l-rad one of tire parties been a better do',rser.
But some circles researchers have decidecl to
eschew both techniques, or at anv rate to
supplement them r.r,itir ot1-rer kilds of tests.
The first of tirese, devised bv Rupert
Sheldrake and Montague Keen, and con-
ducted recently above the car,es of the HeIl
Fire Club in West Wycombe, n as a test oI the
capabiiities o{ human circlemakers. Did tl-rey
after all possess the skiil to make circles with
double-nested centres, and rvith complex

chnabel with 2nd prize cheque at West
mbe. Behind, John Haddington and (right)
ril Dashwood.

-:'.:nr.g, and rvithout tell-tale trails, and all
:: r: in the dark, on a muddy hillside?

- ne second test, or set of tests, is insku-
:'.::.ia1, but seems much more orthodox than
:c.,r'sing. It involves laboratory analysis of
:ie soil and stalks from circles, for evidence
:,' changes to plant physiology, and for
.'i1rf ence of anomalous radioactivity - both of
'..,'i1rch, it is thought, can oniy be the resuit of
a ron-human force or energy. Preliminary
results lrom such analyses, performed by the
.\mericans Levengood and Dudley, have
r.spired CCCS officiais to declare recently:
"\\re have a litmus-test way of determining
hoax From genuine."

The belief in litmus tests, and in the power
oi hypothesis-and-experiment, and, above all,
rn the accessibility of "objective" , "rational"
kno*'ledge, sits at the centre of contemporary
scientific culture, sheltered mysteriously from
the irurricane winds of relativism and
deconsfructionism, and the general chaos of
postmodernity.

Tiris chaos has always been with us, here
and there, professed by Heraclitus and Hume
and Nietzsche and Derrida, but never has it
seemed as prevalent as today, when the only
certain knowledge is ihat ai1 (oiher) knowl-
edge is uncertain. Knowledge depends on
sociai consensus, and consensus on power
stmctures and perception, and power
slrLlctures and perception on culture, and
culture on all of the above. T1-rat this slippery
circularity characterises even the "highest"
knorvledge, scientific knowledge, has been
accepted by philosophers, historians, and
sociologists of science - though seldom
scientists themselves - for the past two or
tirree decades.

An historian, Thomas Kuhn, is generally
credited with having initiated this revolution
in the scholarly vien, of science. Kuhn sarv
scientific progress not as a steady march
fonvard but as a series of discontinuous leaps
from paradigm to paradigm. Paul
Feyerabend, a philosopher, emphasised that
at times such a leap could only be made, and

a new paradigm established, by "irrational",
"counter-inductive", "unscientifi c" methods -

in otherlvords, the methods employed in
ordinary non-scientific spheres of life.
"Science",'n rote Feyerabend, "is a tradition
among many and a provider of truth only for
those rvho have made the approprlate
cultural choices."

Subsequent studies of science as a culture
have often concentrated on fringe science,
rvhere orthodoxy meets unorthodoxy, fake
rneets genuine, and progress is never as likely
as failure and embarrassment. One observa-
tion rvhich l-ras emerged fuom such studies
concems the "experimenter's regress", a

dilemma which underscores the impotence of
the "scientific metllod" in the face of
paradigm conflict. The regress occurs ll'hen
one attempts to establish the existence of a

fringe phenomenon through a given experi-
ment. Tirere can be no consensus about
whether t1-re experiment is valid unless the
experiment achieves the proper result.
Unfortunately, by definition in fringe science
there is no consensus about what constitutes
the proper result. To achieve consensus about
what is the proper result, one first requires a
valid experiment... And so on in an endless
circle.

It is easy to see how the experimenter's
regress applies to crop circles research, where
the methods used to distinguish man-made
from rvind-made from deva-made are as
numerous and debatable as the separate
phenomena they presume to discover.
Consider dowsiirg, for example, which not
oniy involves the debatable assumption that
circle-makirrg Ieaves behind detectable
energies, but is itself debatable as a method
of detecting anything.

The Crop Circle Making Competition is
another case in point. in it, certain individu-
als made certain judgements, dependent on
their inclividual perceptions, about what did
and did not constitute "genuine" pictogram
fealures. These judgements varied widely
even among the supernaturalist camp. Rupert
Sheldrake made it clear that he had been
surprised by tl-re skill of the circlemakers, and
one judge commented privately that the top
six entries "wou1d have fooled the experts";
but another judge, Richard Andrews, said
that all of the competition circles were easily
distinguishable from genuine circles, and
CCCS chairman Michael Green declared t1-rat

the circlemakers'work was "not a patch on
the real thing."

The Levengood and Dudley metirods, and
the similar plant-physiology and radiation
analyses which have been performed in this
counky, seem more robust because they are
used unconlroversially in other areas of
science. But a method does not stop witll
equipment and the generation of rarv data; it
inciudes the interpretation of this data, which
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for a fringe phenomenon is likely to be iust as

controversial as the phenomenon itself.
Compare, for example, Michael Chorost's
straightfonvard acceptance of the results
("The work of Marshall and Levengood
points to a cause n'hich pumps energv ir-lto

the plants, leaving them intact but causing
damage ivrthin. Ti-ris kincl of damage is

almost impossible to car.rse bv trampliag")
r'vith Joirn Craham's or Paul Fu1le/s outright
rejection of same. And even if all parties rvere
to agree that crop circle soil and stalks did
drsplav anomalous node sn e11ing, or the
presence of rare radioactive isotopes, there
rvould remain the problem of lvhat sucl-r

results mean (Rupert Sheldrake, for example,
contends that stalk node-srt'elling is part of
the natural phototrophic response to
flattening, and is r:Lnrelated to the flattening
agent).

This, tl'ren, is the potentially endless spiral
of Fringe science. To escape it, to bring about
consensus in favour of a new phenomenon,
may sometimes be possible by piacing
rigorous controls upon every experiment, by
imitating ciosely the methods of ortlrodoxy,
and by making claims as pedestrian as

possible. But more often, escaping the spiral
requires jettisoning one's faith in rationality
or objectivity or the "scientific method"
(though these are stili of use rhetorically),
and fighting one's r.r.ay out by anv method
available, against sceptical opponents who
will probably be equally rutl-rless. In such a

scer-rario one expects to find ad hominem
attacks ("fraud" " fool" "pseudo-scientist"
"government spy"), the disregarding of
contrary evidence or of opposition claims,
threats of 1ibe1 suits, pr.rblicity-grabbir-rg
arulouncements or scare tactics, appeals to
popular prejudice and, occasionally, if the
phenomenon is suitable, the sensational
public demonstration of one's opponent's
metl-rodological shortcomings, via a hoax.

Tire ability to combine all of tl'ris effec-
tively, the sedate and the "rational" rvith the
creative and propagandistic, is the mark of
the successful scientist. It is a1so, incidentallv,
tl-re mark of the successful politician, 1au'yer,
businessman, journalist, philosopher,
houseu,ife, shaman, salesman, and... artist.

PHENOMENAL
BOOKS!

Crop Circles: tIFOs - Earth
M-ysteries - Mind - Body -

Spirit
Send 6x1st-class stamps for our mail order

catalogue (6000 titles)

THE INNER BOOKSHOP (CE), 34
COWLEY ROAD, OXFORD, OX4 lHZ
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NEW SWIRLED ORDER
Michael Glickman

I WRITE THIS on the eve of the Crop Circle
Making Contest. The conditions have been

published and include the figure to be
constructed. My own feeling is that it is far
too elabora te. The Circle Makers are not
show-offs and have never included so many
different motifs in a single event' Twelr'e
teams, probablv totalling over fifty partici-
pants, will attempt to duplicate this figure
during five hours of darkness. If nothing else,

this musi be the largest physical response

humanity has ever made to the phenomenon.
Might it not have been - in its twelve
repetitions just a little more elegant? Could
we not have responded to the Circlemakers
with a form less shoppingJist and more
poetic?

Hopefully, a thirteenth plot *'il1 be left for
our friends' reply.

As nigltt falls, tlrc teams assenble t'or the strtrt of
tlrc Conrpetitior'r.

I irave just returned! The contest pror.ided
tl-re best n,eekend I've had since last vear's
Cornference and I realise now hohr grouchy,
niLpicking and ungracious my prer.ious
paragraph rvas. I withdrarv it and apologise.

The er,ent was a delight and the valiant
teams performed prodigiously. Onlv in
Englanci could an enterprise so fundamen-
tallv surreal be carried off with such grace
and style. It was pure fun.

I suspect that little has been learned. Those
conr.inced that all crop circles are man-made
r.r'i11be comforted in tl-rat view by the
excellence of the results we saw; those who
feel that we are in the presence of angels,
Caia, fairies, aliens, lustful hedgehogs or
species-consciousness wili find nothing here
to change their mind. 

.

THE ANNUAL GENERAL Meeting of the
CCCS in March left me bemused. It is a

benign and affable organisation whicl'r,
despite tl-re best efforts of its excellent and
devoted officers already shows signs of

premature sclerosis. Perhaps this is in the
nature of British associations.

The real shock was the main speaker of the
afternoon, a lady member of the Worshipful
Company of Spectacle Makers. (Does this
mean optician?) She certainly made a

spectacle.
The speaker had obviously had a scientific

training, for she felt confident in putting
forward a hypothesis so dodgy that it made
even unscientific cranks like me feei posi-
tively sane. Essentially, and insofar as I
understood and can remember, certain
emanations from the earth (energetic?

radiant? gaseous? chemical?) rvere colliding
with / impacting upon / reacting against /
reflecting from military microwave transmis-
sions and returning to earth to form the
circies!

I was very proud of the way my fellow
members restrained themselves. The Old
Question was politely asked: If this is indeed
theMechanism, how does it generate such
particular Forms? Our speaker suggested that
perl'raps it was an elaborate joke. The British
Army is well-known for its sense of humour,
she ciaimed. Please! Military humour is to
humour as military music is to music.

One of the delights of this phenomenon is
t1-rat it provides an open and tolerant forum
for speculation. The CCCS AGM, hon'ever,
merits a rather more solid contribution.

a

I WOULD LIKE to solicit contributions from
croppy poets. Odes or limericks, haikus or
clerihews, sonnets or doggerel u'ill all be
considered for publication. Breviiy is
essential; ballads and epics will be crue1ly
and mindlessly cropped!
Our first contribution is from Mr Ofmil C
Haynes (73) of Melton Mowbray.

Everv year More circies appear. You'd
think they would weary Of eac}r dingbat
theorv.

Hoax, alien or vortex. No cerebral cortex
Can handle the synthesis of every irypothesis.

3o, dear Cereologisl, Don't tum
explainologistl Circles wili accumulate no
matter how we speculate.

IN THE LAST issue, the result of the name
vote was announced. There were 52 votes for
CereOlogist, 16 for CereAloglsf and, we are
informed,4 "deviants". I, dear readers, am
proud to be one of those deviants. I wrote in
formally to express the view that, to maintain
the high standards of fairness to which this
journal aspires, we had no alternative but to
call it the CereALOLogist.

My letter was not published. Its over-
wirelmingly sensible suggestion was
suppressed!



REVIEWS

THE ORGONE METAPHOR
PatrickHarpur
THE CIRCLE],.1r.\E!.S
Andreit, C.-...: :-.

ABC Books. i:::
I'MANANDY CC---',: :::,-. : : . -:r::
errantof old.hear.-:.--;- . .
trsed tobeCralra:- .-.:: ::- :.
Debbie-mounl i-rr: :-=:,. . . :. .

weekend and ser or; . :. : 'r -. -: i .

Advcnture, tracking i. .. : - : ..- -: . . -
battiewithblackalcL.::--:: : -r-.- - . -

lanclscape ofevil por, e:-. -: I ., : -..-
threatenedme,Andr :.:. -:.-- -- : :-
on the blon'er Eo.

Thus I was puzzie,l ar :-.: : . :
tobewhollygrippedbr :.:,; : . .- :- :

for the circle-makers. Part of ttre rasm,
think, lies with the differentnatuedtr
latest quest: it is less art Adverrture ttun
intellectual enterprise. The core of tlE h
rests on an Idea, hit upon in tvpical Cdlins
style by the unexpected discoverv d a
forgotten UFO book and bi : s *: -.--
information from Debbie. ::. - - --- -
comparativelyunlettered :-: . .

inspiration strikes, she ral^: .-. : . . -

fuII of ten-dollar llords. \. ..

Collins writes, rvhich is pre::-
speaks, all passion and r .:-. .

along, so much to pacl ::. :. .:

time to carefully puntt-L:.,:.
tives etc. But it is not a s:,.'-. ::=
the lucid exposition ci::....
least it presses on. so r.'.,: -
to conclude that my faih-rre b be 

1

my own fault: the ldea - 'a resolu

(it's a matter of tastel e:.:t---a- ::.=
HoweveriLis a gc. :.:-- -.::.-, -..i'

worked throtrgh anci :.r: -.-.:.: :.' :. . : :.r-<l-1
and it is this: crop cirJr: r:: : :.:. . : : ,

'orgotre', an erhereal ii:::j::= :--:. '..:eJ or
re-discovered) bv \\'11..elr. l.::::.. ], Iore
precisely, if I understa:.: C . -- --. - ::,clir'.
orgone accumulates na l,.r:a-,.- ;:. -:'.e I gher
atmosphere and desceni-1. .:. r-::s ;at1eC
bioforms which are somei:nes', ,.ible as
amorphous lights. The b,icior'.:.s are at=acted
to natural or man-enhanced 'nodal points'
such as ancient sites (hil1 forts, i-r:nuli. stone
circles etc.) r,r'hose orvn ilherent, ierresfrral
orgone becomes overloaded and so dis-
charges, deflecting ihe i-ncoming bioform as
'a quasi-solid, though inr.ariablv invisibie
force'. The bioform, which is 'mass-free',
proceeds to 'slide like a ball' (sic) upon a

linear course of least resistance until it hits a

secondary nodal point - tl-re site of a crop
circle. This begs a number of questions, but

-:: :ier:, pass. The beautiful bit is the way a

:::;-e acLuallv forms - not by the bioform's
::,::: :u: bv the ulh'asonic rvaves it emits.
C::: :rrcles 'might be described as ultrasonic
;::o;re hieroglr'phs, or indeed the true
'..':rtten language oI sound.'

Because orgone is ihe very stuff oflife,
::'.clurirng ours, bioforms can interact
::,:eiiigentlv rr'ith humans - a notion which
,:-:.1 \', ever-pragmatic, tests by performing
::,'o visr-ralisation experiments - a kind of
sr:npail-retic magic - at ancient sites in order
:r hieger their store of orgone. The first
:esults in a sudden violent wind; the second,
. i.aiI-storm, suggesting that he l'ras hit on

=a 
ditional weatl-rer-controliing techniques.

-- :.e irrtelligent aspect of bioforms gives them

":. advantage over Dr. Meaden's plasma
.. r;lices, r.vith rvhich they have an obvious
:::nitv, rvhile ti-reir aerial as well as terres-

=a1 nalure adds another dimension to Paul
levereux's 'earthlights'.In fact, we soon find
:..at orgone provides Collins with his
::uivalent of a Unified Field Theory, a

:'.rpothesis which can be expanded to
:::rbrace all paranormal phenomena from
-.TOs 

to fairies to alien abduction scenarios.
Tile trouble with orgone is tl-rat it is not, as

rndv thinks, a quasi-material, mechanistic
iorce. It r,r,ill never be bottled. Like its
iorebears - ody1e, vri1, animal magnetism - it
:s a metaphor for mana and ch'i, which are
themselves metaphors for that unknowable
oorver that pervades the world; and although
this power can manifest physicaily, it is not a
Iiteral force but a paradoxical mythical reality
l'hich represents itself anew to every age and
culture under a different image and name.
Like all modern pseudo-scientific metaphors
for ti-ris power, orgone is clumsy and
reductive compared, say, to the Gnostic
Sophia, the Neoplatonic Soul of the World or
alchemy's sublime Mercurius. Of course, the
orgorle theory is true because, like art, it is
imaginatively true, but it is not, in the
manner of science, 1iterally true. Truth cannot
be finai; it is endless, a Wav not a Destina-
tion, like all good quests.

THE MOTHER OF
PICTOGRAMS
JohnMichell
CIPHERS IN THE CROPS
Beth Daztis, editor
Caterr-ay Books, f5.95

THIS IS AN attractive, stimulating mono-
graph bv a group of rve11-informed rvriters
rvho examine carefullv and from different
angles the l.\\'o most prod igious crop
formations of 7992,the Mandelbrot set and
the Barbury Castle lriangle. Also featured is

the'serpent' or'brain' formation at Froxfield,
Wilts. T1-rese three were so iechnically and
artistically perfect, and their symbolic content
was so subtle and profound that whatever
intelligence created them r.yas clearlv of a

verv high order. Comparing them to efforts
by the likes of Doug & Dave r.r'as like
comparing a cathedral to a bike shed.

Beth Davies of Cambridgeshire, rvhere the
Mar-rdelbrot r,r.as discovered in a wheatfield
on the morning of 12 August, te11s the story
of its appearance, its slvift destruction and
the reactions by Cambridge professors to this
unexpected apparitior-r in the vicinity of their
ivory tow'ers. Ceorge Wingfield follows n ith
trvo splendid articies, the first explaining
lvhat a Mandelbrot set is, lvhat is means, and
the remarkable significance of this
cerealogical phenomenon; tire second dealing
'r,vith the no less mind-boggling formation at
Barburv Castle. All that he says is based on
first l-rand observations and his own ener-
getic, painstaking researches, resulting in a
most valuable record for the crop circle
chronicle. Also at first l-rand are Jrirgen
Kronig's account of the 'Brain', which he
inspected \.vith his \,\.,i-fe, Katl-rarina, soon after
its appearance. and Cary Hardwick's report
on the display of aerial lights, observed by
him, his friend Alison and Brian Grist on the
night that Barbury Castle and other nearby
pictograms lvere formed. These descriptions
of the events themselves, and the sense of
excitement - even of revelation - produced by
them, are prime material for future historians
of the circle phenomenon.

Beti-r Davis tells a reveafing anecdote about
ti-re popular cosmologist, Stephen Ha',vking.
When informed about the Cambridgeshire
Mandelbrot, he at once declared, "It was
most certainlv a hoax". He may be right and
he may be u.rong, but it makes one 'ivonder
whetirer his 'black holes' and other postula-
tions are similarlv derived from instant,
unevidenced conr.ictions.

One undoubted effect oI the crop circle
phenomenon is that is has led all the
contributors to this book to develop a less
hard-edged'rvorld-vier'r. than t1'rat which
Harvking upholds. This can be seen in the
chapters n here Brian Crist examines the
esoteric significance of the Barbury Castle
'mother of a11 pictograms', in essays by Beth
Davis and John & Jr-rlie Wakefield and, finally
in Jrirgen Kronig's slrren d, mind-cngaging
article on the pattern of world changes.

This is the most modest br-rt perhaps the
best of the three crop circle books n hich
Alick Bartholornen, has published. It is a fine
antidote to the doubts and disappointments
of this year's season, showing what iittle
impression the hoax believers and other
theorists have made upon this first-class
mystery.



The straight line bekoeen the tzoo extremities ot' southem England is, claims Hamish Miller,
entzoined by tuo lites of do'wsable earth currents.

ANTIQUARIAN DOWSING
Charles Thomas

THE SUN AND THE SERPENT - AN
Investigation Into Earth Energies
Hamish Miller and Paul Broadhurst
Pendragon Press, €10.95 (paperback)

LET ME BEGIN by explaining where I stand;
as a field-archaeologist rvith some five
decades' experience, but readily admitting
that the more I leam, the more the unan-
swered questions come to mind. Divining,
with L-rods or Y-twigs or anything else, is a
remote-sensing technique with practical
applications. Two facts are generally agreed.
Firstly, it only works through human
intermediacy - rods in greased sockets don't
respond, and apparently a very smal1
stimulus to the r,r,rist-muscle lvhen rods or
tire twig are held in delicate balance is rvhat
takes place. Secondly, movement is corre-
Iated with the sub-soil presence of lr'ater, and
of such localised anomalies as buried r.r'alls or
former disturbances (and possibly nalural
cavities); it has been suggested that the
human body is responding to Hertzian rvaves
of electro-magneiic radiation. If you u'ant
tl.ris in scientific wording (c/. Hasted 1981,
197) tire instrument and the diviner's hands
are in metastable static equilibrium; an
external foree triggers a slight unconsci.ous
relaxation of certain muscles, and there is a

displacement to a different position. None of
this transcends universai physics and
obviously, if this can be done in 1992, it could
}rave been done in the Neolithic. For
economic ends, it works. When I r'r,as a boy in
Cornwaii (where the dialect term 'dowsing'
probably originates), dowsers were aiso well-
diggers or were employed by well-diggers,
you paid them only within the oid ru1e 'No
water, no money', and they rvere regarded as

being as commonplace as plumbers or hedge-
builders. Mining men knew that some
dowsers had alrvays claimed tlie ability to
discover mineral lodes, even to specify
minerals, but they preferred practical geolcgy

and hard-rvon experience as a guide. No-one
bothered about the metaphvsics of dowsing.
In fact this hard-headed approach still goes

on, as rvith Denis Briggs'quite slraightfor-
ward work in locating buried rvalls or iormer
wall-kenches - before excavation - at early
Northumbrian churches (Bailev, Cambridge
& Briggs 1988).

The increasing, post-War, am algamation
of what were once separate beliefs (1ev lines,
UFOs, 'earth forces', and nort'crop circies)
gave dowsing a new impetus; it's cheap, r,ery
many people think that they can do it, it
seems easy, and it can delude tl-re beginner
into believing tirat he-she is immediatelv the
equal of the expert or the scientist. Ignoring
such side-lines as the aileged 'don,sing' over
printed paper maps, by definition not the
same as dowsing over ground, n,e find tlvo
articles of faitl-r apparentlv emerging. One is
that the land of Britain, if not the rr'hole land
mass, is criss-crossed with lines or rvhorls or
cun'es or nodes of 'force, energy' - a latent
propertv not so far discernible by anv other
metl-rod - and the other (u,hich, Iike current
adulation of native North Americans and the
mis-use of termshke shamanisnr, is simply
todav's revival of the Nobie Savage'

mythology) suggests that Our Remote
Ancestors (precise dates not specified) knew
all this, dowsed away like mad, and that all
visible remnants of 'The Past' from henge-
monuments to parish churches were
deliberately sited in accord with the linear or
intersecting patterns of such forces.

I'm not concemed with the motivations
behind these quests (c/. Evans 1973: Harrold
& Eve 1987) and I synnpathise with anyone
seeking Fresh spiritual anchors at a time of
terri{ving uncertainty. People who write New
Age'arcl-raeology' are virtually all, iike
Broadhurst and Miller, sincere, interesting,
friendly and often loveable folk. Their
product is poles apart from the fraudulent
rubbish spewed out by such fantasists as Von
Diiniken. But the product itself won't stand
up to investigation. Ner.,r'knowiedge, a jewel
above price, is won only from hypotheses
made from common observation; the testing,

repetition, verification and, if necessary,
rejection of hypotheses; and finally a set of
constructs that no known methodology can
show to be invalid. Reverting to crop circles
(yes, I hadn't forgotten that this is a
C.erealogkt review), a hypothesis apparently
taking shape is that, whatever agency makes
these, their creation is firmly within known
physical laws and it involves (among other
things) sudden and localised application of
heat, possibly above the Curie point. This
might well be predicted to cause electro-
magnetic anomalies, whichmight well affect
dowsers. That particular effect (like mag-
netic-compass deflections) could be tested
and observed. But statements about peculiar
feelings, funnylights and noises, sentiments
akin to religious belief, etc., are completely
subjective (muscular twitches) and often also
patently auto-suggestive - you can't believe
in'lines' hundreds of miles long whose
reality so far lies only in the minds of their
claimants. Subterranean water-deposits and
buried walls can sometimes be verified.
Dragon lines, Michael lines, and the like,
have not been; and that puts them firmly
alongside the Christian doctrine of trans-
substantiation. Having said that,I don't
necessarily align myself with all the views of
Williamson & Bellamy (1983) and I can't
agree either that 1ey hunters pose a pathetic
altemative to conventional archaeology'
(ibid,,211) - the search for reality must never
be exclusively grabbedby any closed shop.

The Sun and the Serpent,row inpaperback
as the cased version sells out, is a delightful
book. Nothing armchair about it, either; it's
based on several years ofwork on the
ground, in the central tradition ofEnglish
enquiry. Paul Broadhurst is also an artist and
photographer and, in an age of mass-
produced tat, he loves decent books and
strives for standards of design and produc-
tion that put others to shame. The two great
systems of energy lines, broadly from Land's
End to the East Anglian coast - Michael
(male) and Mary (female) - are serpentine
and therefore tilke in a great many interestirtg
sites. Lyrical prose is matched by many
original, illustrations. I(s to my own sorrow
that I can't believe the rnethodology, the
chronology (insofar as I can understand one)
and the conclusions. This doesr/t prevent me
from wishing the book aU the success is
deserves and urging the believers to buy it.

Nor does it lessen my eagerness to see Paul
Broadhurst's forthcoming ?irfazgel (summer
1992), study of a site-complex where he and I
totally agree that archaeology can only
suggest what happened; archaeology is not
capable of informing us zohy ithappened, and
it would be a very dim archaeologist indeed
who pretended never to be affected by the
inherent mana of the place. Acceptance of the
central thesis otThe Sun and the Serpent
remains however an article of faith. Will
somebody, somewhere, now please address
the following plea? Why is it apparently
impossible to verify, and then to verify
weekly over ten or more weeks in the '

presence of a bunch of hard-nosed observers,
about 50 feet or so of one of these 'earth lines'
or 'lines of force', using only hands-off
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instrumentation and not a divining rod? Or
has this been tried alreadv? I think *,e might
betold.
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published their results, nor would they
submit to blind testing on samples takcn
using their sampling method. There must
iherefore be some doubt on what they
actualh'claimed to have found.

The photographic excellence of this video
n',akes rt a must for all those who are
:.i;:ested Ln Crop Circle 1ore, and hearing
:he rmermost feelings of one who has for so

-c:rE 'ceen an avid researcher in this field.
Cr.e tc enjov.

To ;:der Undatiable Eaidmce see advertisement,

Brief Notices

J.trp Circles,1991, by Busty Taylor. Beckhampton
Books, !6.99. Busty does not say much because he is
r artist. His pictures tell al1 that he or anyone else

-corr's about crop circles, that there they are, year
:i:er vear, on Busty's native fields. A natural
archaeologist, with a shrewd eye for the antiquities
ri lis landscape, he was one of the first to
:,rctograph them from the air, angling his aeroplane
:rd his cameras at the same time. His classic

::.iures made the success of the pioneering Circular
i'.':leuce. There is something about them, an
:nmediacy and directness of vision, which has

:-rded more professional cameramen. In this lovely
rtie book are 44 of them from the 1991 season,

:cgether with a few well-chosen words by Brian
Cast. If you simply want to know, or to show
somebody else, why crop circles are so beautiful and
exciting, this book will do it, cheaply, unassmingly,
: frill colou and kom the master himseU.

Crop Circles: Conclusixe Eaidence? by Pat Delgado.
Bloomsbury, {14.99. A book by such a senior

researcher and writer deserves a fuil review, but it
rvas difficult to find anyone to do it, those ap-

proached shying off for fear of offending Pat. This

pictorial and discursive account of the 1991 season

has been much crificised, Ior the inclusion of likely
hoaxes and dubious data and for Pat's stubbom
resistance to the idea that he might ever be wrong
about anythi.ng. Yet he writes directly, with
.onviction, and readers who were beguiled by
Circular Eaidmce wiil find further rewards in this
book.

Lile his former partner, Colin Andrews, Pat

mderstands the circles to be signs of the times,

reminders of the current crisis which he sees as

s\mptomatically ecological but essentially spidtual.
He himself has been radically affected by the

phenomenon. It has changed his way of thinking,
his range of perceptions, l-ris entire world-pictme.
His scientific knowledge has been augmented by
"input" from the spiritual reaLm. Thus he has

developed his olvn internal centre and source of
guidance, evident in the authoritative cast of his

h'riting.
In this and his tn o previons books Pat Delgado

has done something \.ery honest and valuable. He
has clLronicled the modern ctcle outbreak from its
earir' 1'ears, not onlv in the field but as it has affected
lumself and his philosophical development. I-le is
nol merely a student of the phenomenon but to
some extent a product of it. He and his rvriting are
thereiore of prime interest to those who regard the
circles as both impressions on fields and impres-
sions on minds. Pat ls a faithful lvitness and too old

a hand to fall for the temptations and delusions

rvhich accompanv the onset of prophetic gifts. This

does not, of course, mean that he is alu'ays right.

Crop Circlcs lor Ftm and Profit, by lohn Reid. It has

no glossy pictures and offers no nerv theories, but
this modest offering is more entertaining than many
expensive books that have both. In association with
Weanoolf (Tyne & Weals leading - only - strange

phenomena mag.), Reid has chronicled the circle

events of 1991 in an impressionistic manner, mainly
through press reports. Freak and follies, fads and

fantasies are his speciality, and these, together with
the idiocies of experts, provide the gist of the

chronicle. We are pleasantly reminded of solemn

theories involving Druids and hippies; the Japanese

scientists lvho foud circles in the Tokyo metro; the

misadventures of Dr Meaden, the collapse of Pat

Delgado, the antics of Doug & Dave and other
embarrassments rvhich many of the leading
cerealogists would dearlv like to forget. As the fun
piles up we almost forget there is an actual
phenomena out there - until the author tells us of
the circle which displayed itself to passengers on the
Tlmeside Metro.

There have not been many circles up north, and
that has naturally caused some resentment among
the good folk of Yorkshire and upwards. Thus we
hear from Andy Roberts, editor of the north-country
WO-Brigantia,with his vierv of the circle phenom-
enon: 'nVe[, basically what seems to have happened
is that the undercurent of new-age / ex-hippis
prcple who populate the London-Land's End via
Wiltshire belt have found a new bandwagon." That
is how they see us up north, as da.ft, decadent, and
ary-fairy, We, in retum, think oI them as good,
kind, honest, hard-working, plain-speaking, salt of
the earth. It is not chulishness but respect for the
truth that bids them constantly remind us inhabit-
ants of ihe London-to-Land's-End belt how soft-
headed we are. If you would like to ioin the fun
while profiting John Reid, send €1.44 or 6 x24p
stamps to Wolfs Head Press, PO Box 77, Sunder-
land, Tyne & Wear, SR1 1EB.

FROM THE HE.:,:.,
]ohn Haddington
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sign for harvest to take place. .\n up::'::r:
head is not yet fuIly ripe. The other disap-
pointing inclusion in the video 1s the
"Evidence" of the laboratory that claimed to
find some change in the energy level of grain
taken from crop circles. They have never
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LETTERS

Hoaxers and birdsong
From Mr Ken Brown
An article by Michael Cl-rorost appeared in
The CerealogistNo.6 entitled "Hoax doesn't
explain it".

Unfortunately, Michael missed the major
point of my previous article inThe Cerealogist

No.5 regarding the 3 hoaxed formations at
Cheesefoot Head, Hampshire in 1991, namely
that the underiying and hidden track'rvays
(Chorost calls them 'construction iines') lvere
laid in an undeniably suspicious direciion.
They rvere not even laid inwards from the
nearest tractor 1ines, although to any
impartial observer this fact alone would
indicate a human entry. TI-re lines lvere laid
inrvards ton'ards the circle centres from the

ends of flattened pathways, one of which rl'as

at a point some 16 feet into the standing crop
along a curving publicly made path, and well
away from tire nearest tractor line. Remem-
ber, one hoaxer needs to get to the circle
centre site in order to help his colieague lav
the circle rim, so as he steps through t1-re

standing crop he must leave a track*'ar',
hou,ever sparse.

To infer that an unknolvn'intelligent
entity'should lay sr.rch a suspiciouslv
directional hidden trackrvay is clutching at

slrarvs, and personally I refuse to be mysti-
fied by factual evidence rvhic}r plainlv points
to a mundane source.

Inadvertently, his orvn article hits tire nail
firmly on the head tvhen he u'rites "- most oi
1990's dumbbells'long axes ran directly
along thc tramlines. These formations... did
NOT have construction lines... In 1991, manv
formations ran obliquely to the tramlines,
and construction lines became common".

Touch6. I couldn't have put it better
myseif.

Readers rt'ho remember my article, 'White
Crow and the Grasshopper n'arbler'in TLe

Cercaloglsl No.S may like to knor,r'that I have
irad contact r.vith the French UFO group r,r'l'Lo

also heard and recorded the same'trilling'
noise as did Colin Arldrer'vs and George
Wingfield inJune 1989. (see George
Wingfield's article in The UFO Report 1991,

page 24.

The leader of the French group kindlv sent

me a copv of their tape recording with an

explanatow letter (in Englishl) together lvith
a map of the Cheesefoot Head area near
\'Vinchester, and noting the location oI the
'h'iiirng' sound as they recorded. It is exactly
the same line of bushes lvhicir fealured so

prominentlv in the White Crow story, and
exactly the same 'tritlingi sound recorded by
Colin and George on ihe fatefui night. The
French Group "identified the origin of the
sound - the day after: it rvas the song of the
bird nesting in the hedge bordering the
rvheatfield."

It sureiy is a matter for comment th.at the

French located the bird source of the 'tri1ling'
noise rvithin 24 hours, whilst two of our most
prominent English researchers were still
claiming it as a mysterious Circle - energY
phenomenon nearly 3 years later.

KENBROWN,
33 The Avenue, Liphook, Hants.

The lying camera

Front Mr Mdrtin Cooper

I am u,riting in response to David Kingston's
letter (Issue #6), 'Spirit photographv'. For
those *.ithout the issue to l-rand, the first
paragraph of it described an accompanying
photograph that had been taken in a crop
circle at 4.00p.m. in response to a "...strong
surge of energy present..." The photograph
1^,as Predominantly black lvith occasional
'ghostl,v'srvirls. AIi of the other shots on the

film came out and the processing lab had no
ansx'er lor it.

As a photographer I can at ieast suggest a

couple of explanations, At four in the
afternoon there should have been enougl-t
Iight around to expose the film correctly; yet
the print had no discernable highlight detail
(er-en aliowing for the tonai compression in
reproduction). In plain English, the negative
rr'as underexposed. The cause of u'hich could
har-e been a temporary electronic/mechani-
ca1 glitch in the camera or 'user errol or bad
processing/printing or a mixture.

\\'hat of the ghostly swirls? My initial
though rvas that they look like tire 'crease'
n'iarks made rvhen film is landed roughly;
*'hich could explain the lab's reluctance to
offer an erpianation...? Check the negs, Mr'
Kingston. The other possible causaiion, and a

common probiem particularly on summer
days, isLens-Flare: (use a lens hood).
Historicallv, t1-re mystical shapes it produces
har.e been responsible for numerous alleged

UFO pictures.
Using pl.rotography for recording circles,

lavs, positions etc. is fine, but I would suggest

to all readers that photographs purportedly
showing strange effects and forces etc. should
be judged u.ith extreme caution. Photogra-
phy in the later 20th century, considering its
iong development, is still rather crude and
unreliable and is wide open to abuse;
(particularly with the arrival of sophisticated
image-manipulation computers whose work
is virtually undetectable).

There appears to be an increasing paradox
at 1arge. Although society is becoming much
more visually sophisticated (we know how
movies are made, the use of special t/ x's
etc.), its faith that "the camera never lies"
appears stronger than ever. Mr. Kingston
obviously believes that every print he gets
back from 'Boots' was faithfully recorded by
his camera and reproduced 'as seen' (or not,
as is the case here). As a photographer I
would suggest to him a more truthful adage

would be: 'the camera alzuays lies'; which is
just as well for those in the'Wedding and
Baby'gamel

Finally, it surprises me that you/ as a

serious investigative magazine printed the

picture. Such tenuous 'evidence'only serves

to muddy the already cloudy water and
whaf s worse is that you gave it credence by
titling the letter 'spirit photography'.If ever
you're in need of a similar photograph, come

and have a room through my PrinFbin;
you're sure to find shots of every pirenom-
enon (un)known to man!

,"Ytffiil,??3"i',.i:

You bastard!

From Mr Erik Beckjord

I am quite disturbed that you wouid not print
my articles on what happened with the Milk
Hill Symbols on the basis that you don't
personally believe they are, or could have

been, in Korean symbois.
I do not believe you are Korean, and I can

assure you that Korean people here that I
have shown the symbols to are very con-
vinced that they are in Korean.

Why then rvould you reject this report-
article, when a real language is involved?
Would you reject it if Japanese \{'as involved?
Mayan? Egyptian? And n'hy would you?

Wl'rat is it that leads you to reject something
r,r,1-ren you do not read nor speak any of these

languages?
Now Dennis Stacy rejects it, because he

"doesn't like it." This is a hell of a reason.

7 do not offer languages from Atlantis. Nor
do I offer a trilling that is just a bird, but why
can you not aliow nre to state that I THINK
that the language is jumbled Korean, and that
Korean natives agree with me?

Let us be reasonable. This isn't even a

rock-language like Tifinaugh. It is a real
language. Must it be British? Shouid the
unconscious be expected to spell?

"If there is a Universai Mind, must it be
sane?" - ChariesFort.

ERIKBECKJORD,
PO Box 2534, Malibu, California.
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A beautiful light
From Mr ChrisVance
During a recent visit to my sister I was taking
a walk in the viciniry of the village of Pulton-
le-Fylde two and a half miles out of Black-

pool. 1 enclose my dra*'ing of a disturbance - a Wiltshire formation (in Ceredlogist 5) is a
exactlv as it looked - in a ccrnfield. I didn't sensible and useful contribution. I rvasn't
feel unwell or strange rvhen tl-ris happened, r'vearing a buckled belt (thanks to modern
and t*'o cars passed by during the event but trouser technology), I don't have any ciip
didn't stop, thinking (probably) the glow was pens and I'd ptaced my camera some yards
a camp fire. arvay. But the point is tirat i use in the field a

Iliere rr'as no rvind.I hadn't any alcohol large cased aircraft compass r,l,ith brass
.:',cuqil I had satisfied mv appetite with some housing - these used to be on saie for a fen,
confec[ione6, during the 1.alk when the pounds - which is unaffected bV localised
event happened. object-interference. I've just checked it again

1'11 keep an open mind to the seven minute on the 1an'n by passing a heavy iron crorvbar
incident concerning the beautifully coloured a1l around and above it; not even the faintest
ligl-rts that sank into the corn and just flicker. Mv message stands - I and others
vanished with no noise. suspect that agriglypir formation involves or

CHRISVANCE, p.od.,."ttutdicted,possiblvsl'Lort-1ife,
Bardenscallie,Achiltibuie magneticanornaLies,andfurthercontrolled

Ullapooi, Ross. testing is desirable. But rve must use proPer
navigatlonal or sun eying instruments. The

COmpaSS Wafnings rvalker's pocket-compass that Barry
' Revnolds, Iike me, happens to carry in his

Front Professor Clnrles Thomas rucksack is in this context useless.
Barry Reynold's letter (Cerealogist 6,22) about
my preliminary summer 1991 observations at

CHARLESTHOMAS,
Lamessol,, St. CIement, Truro, Cornwa11.

Editorial notes
contintLed from page 2..

inside job. This reaiization cause,l such
tension within the inveshgalrng groups that
rumours and accusalions rrere set loose
among them and their night-sighcng efforts
were largely diverted to sori:rg upon each
other.

This brings us back to our ven'first notion
(see no. 7,page 72) on the ideniiiv of the
Circle Maker. Judged bv tLris performance,
the culprit is most iikelr- to be that prankful
sprite of old England, Rob,i:r Coodfeilorl'.
One of his favourite Lricks h'as to go invisible
to a country wedding and give the bride-
groom a buffet, making it seern that the blorv
came from the best man. A iight rr'ould ensue
and Robin would slip arvav chuckling. That is
very like what has been hapoening in this
summer's Wiltshire corrltields.

A bag of nails
COLIN ANDREVVS'S'I\'TER\ATIONAL
Newslette/. r'ol. 1. no. 1. begins in an
offended tone n ith an article dfected against
Ken Brown. Ken's offence n'as to'lvrite the
notorious Grasshopper Warbler article
(Cerealogist,6), where he identified the
mysterious SOLIND, which Colin plays at
different speeds to glamorize his lecture
audiences, as the pipings of a smali, noctur-
nal bird. Colin writes furiously that Ken has
"cast dispersions" (nasturtiums he must
mean) on Colin's "own personal integrity".
ile :urther abuses Ken as "one big bag of
:.::s . Ken Bror^,.n as accepted this as a
..:-.:-::..n., pointilg out that nails are hard,
:a-::: ::: ::-:..ted, urLlike much of the
i..':::-= - . --::i ::il :r iamous researchers'

!a..r. :--::- :---: ::.; ii..ree iurther
issues o-' ::= ._ - ,- . -- -i--=:..-. :-er,,'s1etter,
togethel -,', r:--. : :::: j: - r - :.-:: -i,:.j:errs
merchar,.i;-.= :- : -:.. : :
cassettes, !l..a:a : :::r: :r-: - .:-:-:a:
catalogue.b).,..-- - ..:: j'

3378, Branford, CT 06405, USA,
As Colin begins his nelvsletter, his former

partner, Pat Delgado, has decided to suspend
his. In the last issue he Iooks back wit}r regret
to the good old days before circle-hunting
became a free-for-all, and is disdainful of this
year's formations whicll, he believes, are
mostly japes and hoaxes.

Campaign for real scepticism
IF YOU ARE a Fortean - and if you are
involved with unusual phenomena that is the
best tling to be - you are naturally a sceptic,
with a small s, one n ho invests no absolute
belief in anything. Once you capitalize the S
and become a Skeptic, you are a true believer,
dedicated to uphoiding by fair means or foul,
the still-dominant n'orld-view. One sees

these people in crop circles. They are the ones
rt ith the superior smirks.

Dr George P. Hansen has sent us his very
revealing paper (published in The lournal of
the American society for Psychical Research,Jan.
1992) resulting from his investigations of
CSICOP (the Committee for the Scientific
Investigation of Claims or the Paranormal)
wlriclr puts out the magazine, Skeptical

lnquirer. These people are committed to their
beliefs and besmirch or ridicule, even witch-
hunt, r.vriters and schoiars whose works
display non-materialistic tendencies.

The leading lights in CSiCOP, according to
Hansen, are not scientists but consist largely
of coniurers (including the notorious James
Randi), crusading atheists and, paradoxical
though it may seem, fundamentalistJesus
cultists. T1-re conjurers are easily explained: as
false magicians they are jealous of the reai
thing. The atheists and fundamentalists
represent two sides of the same literalistic
coin.

The lesson learnt from reading this paper
is, Keep away from Skeptics. They are
dangerous company, fanatical.prone to fits
and, if you have a job, liable to denounce you
to the management. They are also excessively
lorr'-minded. Humanitv deserves a more
:clcurtul and truer mvth than their grim,

utilitarian view of things. It is better to be a
normal, good-humoured sceptic'rvitl-r a sma11

s followed by a c. As we Forteans sav, Accept
e'r,erything, Believe nothing.

George Hansen can be reached at
Princeton Arms North 1, Api. 59, Cranbury,
NI 08512, USA

And more to come
Our next issue, no.8, Christmas'92, rviil have
Brian Catling's report on our recent Sal-isbury
Cornference, a ftilly illustrated account of this
year's crop formations and the usual variety
of nell's, views, rumours, quarrels and topical
writings by the most weil informed or
relevantly imaginative authors, ranging in
tone from gravely factual to nervous
breakdown. The gods gave us paranoia so
that we might occasionally glimpse the truth,
said P1ato. We shall hear more about George
Wingfield's sensational unmasking of secret
agents in our midst, as previerved at the
Cornference, and'lve are promised an
enlightening contribution by one of our
Cornference stars, John Kee1, the leading
Fortean and chronicler of the mysteries that
surround us. And much, as they say, more.

The Ciruiar, sponsored by the CCCS and
energetically edited by George Wingfield.
f2.50 per issue, d10 for a year's snb. from 20
Paui Sfreet, Frome, Somerset BA11 1DX.

The Crop Watclrcr, edited by Paul Fuller, has
bravely survived the decline of the 'plasma
vortex' theory to which it was originally
dedicated and now makes a wider, humbier,
more questioning approach to the phenom-
enqn. Its expert UFO consultant is Jenny
Randles. f1.50 per issue or f9 for a year's sub.
from 3 Selborne Court, Tavistock Close,
Romsey, Hants SO51 7TY.

The Circle Infonner, edited by Danny Mapp.
We have not yet seen it but hear',r,eII of its
first issue. f7 .25 or L5 a year from 14

Pinewood Close, Countesthorpe, Leics LE8
3TS.Circles Phenon- -.: - : -



A M I C R O B I O L O G I C A L S T U D Y il.T*:1".1?il5i",3i# :X".%',.,T :Xli:"',

Robert Iraingdescribes the proceedures and result, or u',- - ffigfiifflT::l#:'rfr.:.1i1{iH,--t
experiment"in some wheat?ield formations or7eeL. HX"!Xi?:fiiJ[??g,.,:1T.ffi,"

plates were incubated at 27t for 3 days
before counting. The plates were then replica
plated (using sterile felt) onto 0.3% TSA

THISTESTwASinitiatedbymyse1fandPamplatescontaining25ppmrifampicinto1ook
PriceoftheBeckhamptonGioupafterbeingforthepresenceofmutantcolonies'The
introducedtoDr.AndrewJohnsonoftheantibioticp1ateswereincubatedat27"Clor7
DepartmentofSoi1PhysicsatReadingdaysbeforeexamination.

Eil.,l3l?fl";Ti,ii*il'iii:i*:1:'#:n"' H- ll Results:
'genuine'crop-circleeveltg?:-ttil:Y:,^.. E- Il sampresweretakenatfourlocationswithinabovenormalamountsofradiatioli19/::tilIl.i."lI#.",rtormationrepresentedbynos.
micro-waveenergv,orevenshtttll,tt:,::-1 flI I I ll il-ri.?,rr"u"rsraph).withtheexceptionof
intenseheatasothershavesugg:t,"9:a1:" nI lI I *oortt,"r""u--pl"r,*h".ur,oproportionatethemicro.bacteriaontheplantstemitselfE-nIE]*.,1utio**u,efound,theamountbfviab1e
wouldbeaffectedinsomeway.Theassump Eil lllf,JI I u"J-"tu"turcteriaremainedconsisrent
tion,in4nutshell,wasthisi]hiliranv,:l.1lle Gl lllllllf,l ll *iir.,ii".."ootsamples.rtisworthnotinsaboveconditionswereapplieatoa;9e91ri1ii,,iii.."1"'"pr"showingthehighestincrease
areaofcropthebacteriaIevelswou1deitheri,.uu.tu,iutt".,eIswastakenfromacentra1
bereduced,ortheoccurrencesofmutation],..*iiii.'","*"retwo)wheresomeaddi-

ff*}:.*T:ffi ff:i::il,i,irjLtLior,"*" that my choice of site may havebeenbiased tionalmanipulation, possiblvbvhand, might

increase in bacterialogical levels, this test by my opinion. It was to our g:?1-f.t^t::1" be involved in achieving this now familiar

might show evidencJof human involvement then, that we were accompanied into the tuu>rl'

in the circle making process was also circles by George wingfieid, a vr,ell knoh'n Four of the linear grapeshot were sampled'

discussed. Cerealogical au"thority] who assured us tirat In one of these (no'8), and in two of the

on the 12th of June,1.992,our attention the proiosed site for sampLing coniaineci as controls (nos'1&2)' no proportionate muta-

was drawn to a seiection of circles configura- good ur-, 
"*u*pie 

of 'genuine;circies as tr'e iions were found' The others' meanwhile'

tions on Baltic farm, near Devizes in Wilt- were ever likely to see. showed no clear pattern of difference

shire. To tl-re circle-makers, this rt,as a popular between the circle samples and controls

spot, having been visited ti,,,u u,d ugui,iil' Sampling Procedure, :fl::ffHfHi::1i,'3lo'll{,XTffJ"0.""
previous years' we focused upon a large oval uring iturile-bags, samples oI rvheat lvere .ili-t'r"..rl *hich, unbeknownst to Dr
shape, witl1 accompanying grapeshot; and a couefted from a number of locations_botl'. i.'i."r".", *", nattened underfoot before
series of eigl-rt grapeshot circles, stre$'n, in a i.side and outside the circies. The -l-l ivheat t"*grr-pf"a.
line, across the field oppos'j:.ll::"j**r srems per sample were cut approxrmatelf iffipointtng to some, perhaps, and
grapeshot r^'ere similar in layl$ llj*...., " " 5cm above the grornd, ca.e teing taken io d"rri;lt to be disputed by others, the true
apparentlv, in m'""'^-"1: j: :1:::j::i::." avoid either soi-l or human contamination, iri"" .i ,ni, *st may be round in its appar-
Lockeridge and the sancluary nearby; with 

then enveloped and sealed inside the bags, 
""rry ""g"ti"", 

resuit. To look for something,
two circles in the centre .,|* P::::T-,- The samplei were taken immediateiY to 

""I'rt"J ".,trrng, 
can often provide as much

touching, like a figure of eiglit. o.:l 
T.li^,r ReadurgUniversity. information to us as a more apparently

obstacle in the sampling procedure, we felt,
was not only to ensure thai u,e were the first r r ^!1^ ^ r , 

'positive' result which may be deceptive i{ we

to visit a site (tiris, for qu,t;;;t;t;;t;;; Method: use it and advertise it to solely supPort our

was essential) but also to ensure that the Each of the samples were then sub-sampled preconceivedbeliefs'

decision as to whether a chosen formation bv taking 2 pieces of stem (3-4cm long), 3

appeared 'genuine' or 'hoaxed' was not pieces of leaf rvere cut off and 2-3 seeds from The data from these tests is currently being

soleiy ours. My own theories regarding the the head taken and placed in a Universal sub;ected to futher statistical significance analysis

physicai creation of crop-circles are well bottle containing 9ml sterile ringers solution. rvhich n ill be made available through the

doiumented, and, because of this,l was The fuesl-r rveight of the wheat off-cuts rvas Beckhampton Group. For more infomration, I can be

anxious to deflect any potential suggestion approximately 29. After whiriimixing for 1 contacted by telephone, on (0225) 425083.

Wingfield interview
continued frotn page 12

oracularly: "He grips", he said. "George has

an inquiring mind, and once he gets an idea
he grips its ankle like a bul1 terrier." And by
way of illustration he gave a lamb chop to
George rvho roamed off tearing at it oblig-
ingly with his teeth, while Binning beamed
fondly at his chum; "I l'rad alwavs hoped" he

said seriously, "that George would see t1-re

other side."
Binning was also a caialyst in the event

that forms the apex of George's corn circle
watching career, the 1991 Mandelbrot' In
1985, they had both gone deer staiking in tI-re

Scottish highlands, and upon entering a

remote croft by chance, they lound an
American rvith a newly-friendly computer,
buiiding up - line by line - the first
Mandelbrot set George had ever seen. It was
a rvilderness r.vithin a wilderness, full of
mountains, 1akes, peninsulas and spiky bits.
An interface between dimensions? A
threshold? Certainly one couid put it like
that. It h'as strange that one was in comput-
ers all one's life but one had to be out
stalking deer to see a Mandelbrot. One hunts
one thing and finds anotl-rer. So when he saw
the Mandelbrot, huge and shining, in the

Cambridgeshire field he recognised it as a

personal emblem, a doorr,r'ay.
Hon' have George's researches been going

since? lVhat does he make of the fashionable

emphasis on hoaxes? Is the reliquary fhally
emptv?

Whai I must see, says George, is that a

com circle is an Engiish miracle. Did I see

that copv of Fortean Tlrnes where it describes

various aubergines that are venerated
because the name of Aliah miraculously
appears in them? Who's he to say it isn't so?

It's the same as Gerald Hawkins seeing

diatonic ratios and geometric theorems in the

corn circles. If you said that to him h.e' d hate

the analogy! But George likes tirose auber-
gines. The corn circles are a magic lucky dip,
do I see? There are miracles for everybody
being dealt out, and if you fail to pick up
your miracle you've wasted an oPPortunity
you might never get again.



FIFTH ANNUAL

SMATL PRESS FAIR
An exhibition and sale oi the work, products and activities ol small independent plblishers in Brilain

SATURDAY 19 SEPTEMBER 1992
lOAM-6PM

THE R()YAL HORTIGUTTURAL S()CIETY ()LD HALL
VINCENT SQUARE LONDON SW1

Cornference tapes
Video tapes of the entire proceedings at our
1992 Salisbury Cornference, edited into four
2-and-a-half hour cassettes and including the
spectacular three-quarters of an hour appeal
for world sanity by David Icke, are available
from Robin Lindsey at €13 each. Inquiries to
87 Station Road, Whittlesey, Peterborough
PE7 1LIE. Tel: 0733 203474. Fax: 0733 372479.

COLLECTOR,S SLIP CASE
PRESERVE \.ouR CoptES oF THE Mac;azrNE as,q

COMPLETE AND ON-GOTNG ARCHrvr or lHl CRop
Crlcrr PHENoMENoN.

To obtain easy access to the
only complete, season-by-
season record of the crop
circle phenomenon in all
its aspects, it is best to
preserve your copies of Tfte
C er e alo gist in the special
collector's clip case. This
useful item isbound in
plum-coloured material
with gold lettering on the
spine, and looks good on ..

the library shelf. You can
order it from Tfte
Cerealo gist, 20 P aul S t reet,
Frome, Somerset B 4L1 LDX,
smding f8.90 or $19.For c.c.

orders caLL0373 451777 or
see subscription form
inside.

Dowsing the Crop Circles
NEw INSIGHTS INTO THE

GREATEST OF MODERN MYSTERIES
Eclited ry JoHLr LIICHELL
Fivc leading researchcrs arrd clorrscrs gir-e
separate accounts of their finclings. Each one
sees a differerrt aspect of rhe r'holc. Their
conclusions are that something ol great
sigrrificance is happening in the corntlelcls...
Here at last lre can see rchat the clor'sers ale
saving. Eclited arrcl irrtroducecl br IOH\
MI(IHELL, Editor of The Ce-realogt.sl.

. AtaildtlrJtotr: i Higli \/r,j, /,- ,. ,;.,..
6ofmc I(DA6C *,,.i|,.1, !,"i:!P U B L I C A T I O X S r'. ',-

Edired he
John Mictr'ett

New from Gateway
CIPHERS IN THE CROPS

The Fractaland Geometric Crrcles of 1991
Ed Beth Davis

An analysis of the three 'scientrfrc' ciphers: The Mandelbrot Set,
Barbury Castle and the Serpent, Specu at ons on their meaning
and eye-witness accounts of thelr forms and associated phe-
nomena. An important study of chaos and change.
12 colour, 12 b&w, 72pp f5.95 (+57p postl

Paperback edition in July

CROP CIRCLES -
HARBINGERS OF WORLD CHANGE

Ed Alick Baftholomew
A rounci-up of 1991 events with speculation of relevance to evo-
utionary changes. An investigation into reality itself.

67 colour, 51 b&w, 192pp t9.95 (+95p post)

POSTERS
1991 series: Mandelbrot Set and Barbury Castle (315 x 455 mm)
1990 series: Alton Barnes, Crawley Down, Barn Field, The
Gallops (490 x 680 mm). f 7.95 each (incl. post), f7.60 2 or more.

1993 CALENDAR
ldeal Christmas Present - 12" x 12" photos opposite a month-
.. :a :^dar showing evolution from Celtic Cross to Mandelbrot
! =: :a I - -6Ap postl - CCCS members f.6.00 (+60p post)

Gateway Books, The Hollies, Wellow, Bath, BA2 8eJ
Tel: (0225) 835127

The Golden Dalron Cotlection

A selection of
inspirational

forged from

decorative and

wall hangings

steel to the

corn circle

within thc

shapes of
formations

fields of Wessex, England.
For leaflet write to P. Scllcrs, N{ill End Fann, Kings Stag,

turminster Newton, Dorset DT10 2AU or Tel 02-58 811219.

Trade Enquiries Welcome

THE SMALL PRESS GROUP OF BRTTAIN LTD

ADMISSION FREE



e4p[onng our re[otionsftip with tfie
T^art fr tftroug fi pi[gimag e

26t{t September - 3r[ October 1992
The Greening of the Magdalene

1/eze[ay, france

7tfi- stftAfuaember 1992
Pilgrims' Weekend

Cumbria

Further details of the programme and
membership of Gatekeeper Trust from The
Secretary, Roses Farmhouse, Epwell Road,
Tysoe, Warwick CV35 0TN. Tel: (0295) 588185

ReBstered Chsitable Trust No. 320416

IUPITER POWERWEAR
CROP'CIRCLE' T-SHIRTS & SWEATSHIRTS

The beautiful crop 'circle' designs silk soeened on

10070 cotton T-shirts, long and short sleeve and fleery-lined sweatshirts'

For coloured leaflet write to: ludy Young, Iazy

Moon Farm,llpper Brailes, Banbury, Oxon. OX15 5BA

FROM LEADING RESEARCHER AND
BEST SELL]I.JG AUTHOR

O TRACES THE CROP CIRCLE
PHENOMENON FROM SIMPLE
CIRCLES TO THE STAGGERING
ARRIVAL OF PICTOGRAMES

O BREATH TAKING AERIAL SHOTS
. GRAPHIC DISPLAY OF THE \ TESSEX

TRIANGLE
O PLANT ANALYSIS OF THE

CRYSTALLINE STRUCTURE
. DEEP AND PROFOUND CONCLUSIONS

SEND f,12.10p INCLUDES P&P TO:

ARK SOUNDWAVES
P.O.BOX 1395, GLASTONBURY,

SOMERSET, 8A6 9FE.


